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IHTRODUGTION 
Th® aetive participation of carbon dioxid© in hetero-
tropMe aetabolisra was considered only a remote p<^aibility 
prior to 1935. In that year Wood and Werkaan (193©) advanced 
the principle of h® terotrophic aasimilatlon of carbon dB-OJcide 
as a definite and easperimentally supported concept. These 
investigators found with several species of Propjonibaeteriua 
that the total carbon dioxide liberated during fermentation 
of glycerol plus that remining in the form of carbonate 
was leas than the original carbon dioxide added as carbonate. 
Their initial proposal was not readily accepted owing per­
haps in large measure, to the lonexpected nature of the con­
cept. The continued enthusiasm of these workers maintained 
the interest and now investigators throughout the world 
have accepted the principle, and are maJfeing notable contri­
butions to the mechanisms involved in carbon dioxide utiliza­
tion* 
The most natiiral consequence of the investigations which 
followed was an attempt to elucidate the mechanism by which 
carbon dioxide enters metabolic processes* Wood and ?#erk-
Bian (1938) obtained data which led thes to the hypothesis 
that a three carbon compound oandensed with carbon dioxide 
yielding a four earbon compound. This they referred to as 
the Cg and addition hjijothesis, wherein a earbon to ear­
bon linkage is forced# Later they proposed pyruvic acid 
as the tlai'ee earbon constituent which after condensation 
with carbon dioxide yields oxalaeetic acid. The present 
investigation is <K)ncern®d with the isolation of the specific 
enz^e which is responsible for the fixation reaetioa and 
with thg characterization of this enzyme. In addition, 
evidence that has been obtained with the aid of the stable 
isotope of c®pbon (0^®^, will be presented to prove that 
fixation is brouglit about by this enayme. 
EISTORICAL 
A clear definition of heterotrophic assimilation of 
carbon dioxide is desirable before the historical is 
developed# The participation of this relatively inert 
substance to synthesize materials by autotrophic forms of 
life, both photosynthetic and chearosynthetlc, has been 
knownj however, the mechanism involved is as yet unsolved* 
There has been a tendency by certain investigators to 
confuse heterotrophic assimilation with autotrophic assiaii-
lation» While no sharp distinction can be made between the 
two fcras, Werkman and Wood (1942a) have differentiated 
th© two from tlie standpoint of meclrianlsm as followst "... 
the hsterotroph can bring about a carbon to carbon linkage 
when on© component of th® linkage is organic, but it eazmot 
repeat the process to form a linkage in which both components 
originate from inorganic carbon* In the case of th© auto­
troph this can be done, however, adjacent carbons can be 
inorganic.** Clearly a reduction of carbon dioxide to formic 
acid, a reaction demonstrated by Woods (1936), is not a 
synthetic reaction in the sense that a carbon to carbon 
linkage is formed. The iwportance of this reaction may in 
the future be decided, if and when it is shown that formic 
acid, by further synthetic reaction may produce complex 
cellular substances* The heterotrophic synthesis of organic 
compounds involving inorganic carbon is the only type that 
will be oonaidered in this thesis# Reference to direct 
carbon dioxide reductions by tieterotrophic foms will be made 
in order that subsequent confusion will be eliminated* Tl^s© 
reductions include the already mentioned reduction of carbon 
dioxide to formic acid by tine colif^m bacteria {Woods, 1936). 
Barker et al. (1940a) isolated the organism Clostridlugi 
acidi-urlci which attacks purine compounds anaerobically to 
fora cell substance, ammonia, acetic acid and carbon dioxide# 
By use of radioactive carbon dioxide it was shown that the 
acetic acid was synthesized from carbon dioxide, and that 
the fixed carbon occurred in both the methyl and carboxyl 
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groupa. This organism raay be en example of a heterotroph 
forming a carbon chain from Cj. compcmnda, i*®*, an auto­
trophic property# The formation of laethan# by the reduction 
of carbon dioxide with ethyl alcohol as the reductant has 
been ah own by Barker (1936) with Methanobaoterf.ura omelian~ 
skii. Likewise, the induction of carbon dioxide to methane 
by acetic acid oxidatLon has been proposed by Barker et al. 
(1940b), 
fifood and Werkaan (1935) reported the utilization of 
carbon dioxide by several species of Propionibaoteritaa 
during the dissimilation of glycerol. In 1938 these same 
authors showed an equimolar relationship between the carbon 
dioxide fixed and the auecinic acid formed. In .1940 tl::;®y 
found iiiat the Inhibition of fixation by sodium fluoride 
resulted in a corresponding reduction in succinic acid* 
From this information they proposed the C® and addition 
hypothesis to account for the fixation of carbon dioxide* 
Pyru^c acid was suggested as the possible C|j constituent 
since it could be isolated from the fermentation, ianpiri-
cally the equation becamet 
C%,eO.COOH + GOa ^ OOOH.CEa.CO.COOH 
The formation of succinate results from the stepwise re­
duction of oxalacetatd through malate and furaarate. Phelps 
et al. (1959) confirmed the wcH'k of Wood and -werkman. 
In the case of Propionibacterima the demonstration of 
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carbon iM. oxide assimilation ia not as difficult as with 
other genera for the reason that there is a net uptake of 
earbon (33.oxide, i.e., the quantity utilized is greater than 
the sBiount produced during the diasirailation of glycerol. 
Vfith most heterotrophic genera, howev^er the net production 
of carbon dioxide is greater than that eonaunied, consequently-
most of the evidence was indirect. Thus the observation of 
Elsden (1938) that the rate of succinic acid formation by 
Escherichia coli was a function of the concentration of 
carbon dioxide in the mediura constituted indirect evidence 
of carbon dioxide assimilation. 
The availability of tiie isotopes of carbon, the radio­
active and the stable isotope C^®, has ^eatly facilitated 
further investigation. Fixation by the propionic acid bac­
teria fermenting ^ycerol was confirmed by Carson and Ruben 
(1940) using radioactive carbon and by Wood et al. (1940) 
ei^loying the stable Isotope. The fixed carbon was found 
in the carboxyl ^xjujeof the succinic and propionic acids. 
These results, although they suggested the and hypo-
ti^sis, were not rigid proof because the isotopic carbon was 
fo\ind in both the propionic acid and in the succinic acid 
in contrast to tt:^ predictions made on the basis of the 
stoiChiometrie relationship between carbon dioxide fixed and 
the succinic acid formed. 
Wood et al. (1941a) also daaonstrated the fixation of 
carbon dloxld© in the coliforra bacteria during the fermenta­
tion of galactose, p^rrxivate and citrate# In this case the 
fixed isotope occurred only in the succinic and formic acids. 
Tbe latter was foiled by the reduction of carbon dioxide 
and the fomer probably by the and Gj, hypothesis* 
Slade et al» (1942) used to inveatigat# fixation 
by several hsterotrophic genera namely, Staphylococcua, 
Aerobacter* Streptoeoocus« Clostridium. Proteus and Laeto-
bacillus* In most cases glucose and citric acid were used 
as the substrates, and in all species forinlng succinate, 
fixed carbon was found exclusively in the carboxyl groupgi 
of tills acid. The quantitative data suggest that only on® 
earboxyl group contained the fixed carbon wMch again s\ip-
ports the Cs and hypothesis. Fixed carbon was also 
contained in the earboxyl s^oup of lactle acid from several 
species# The authors attempted to explain tills ocourrene® 
by C® and Cj, addition, and furthermor© have suggested other 
meclianisiJBS* Experiments performed witli the hcnno-lactic 
acid bacteria showed no fixation. With some genera. Aero-
bsoter and 01tridlum. acetic acid with fixed carbon in 
the earboxyl group was isolated* The raechanisra of ttils 
fixation is unknown, however it may have been formed by the 
cleavage of a dicarboxylic acid* 
Hishima, Endo and NakayaBia (1941) by use of radioactive 
carbon have demonstrated the synthesis of malic and fuKiaric 
acida from pyruvic acid and carbon dioxide in feriaentations 
Saeherlehla 6oli« Wood and Workman {1938) proposed that 
the oxalaeetate fbieied by pyruvate and cartoon dioxide con­
densation was stepwia® reduced to malate, fumarate and sue* 
cinate. fhe oceurrenee of the isotope in the intei^edlate 
stages of reduction tends to validate the Wood and Werkiaan 
reaeti on* 
It is clear from the investigations mentioned that many 
heterotrophic fomis utilize carbon dioxide. In the wcawls 
of Wertoman and Wood (1942a), " Ths question is not so much 
whether it occurs but how it occurs," The evidence points 
to Gg ai*l Gx addition but it Hiuat be emphasized that the 
actual fixation reaction has not been demonstrated, 
Krebs &ik1 Sggleaton (1940a) (1941) in two articles 
entitled, Tl:^ Biological Srathesis of Oxalaeetate l^oa 
Pyruvic Acid and Carbon Dioxide, imply that they show car­
bon dioxide fixation with pyruvic acid to form oxalacetic 
acid* In no case was the synthesis of oxalaeetate showoi 
the fixation of carbon dioxide was not deasionstrated and in 
one Investigation pyruvic acid was not used as the substrate. 
They did show that carbon oxide stiaailated succinic acid 
formation from pyruvate by pigeon liver. 
This fixation of carbon dioxide by pigeon liver was tbs 
first demonstration that this unique process occtirs in some 
aiaiffiBallan tissues. In order to clarify the steps involved 
in mamalian tissue respiration and pyruvic aeid dissimila-
tioa to carbon diojdde and water, and to correlate thes® 
steps with carbon dioxide fixation by the Gg and addition 
hypothesis, the classical researches of the Sssent-QySrgyi 
school aM Krebs and bis co-workers will be cited. 
Szent-Oyorgyi and his co-wca*ker» (1937) proposed what is 
known as the Szent-GySrgyi scheme of l^drogen transport, 
The details of the scheme are outlined belows 
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fhe C^ dicarboxylic acids act as hydrogen transporters in 
tt^ following manners Oxalacetic acid accepts hydrogen from 
some oxidiEable substrate. A typical example is the cjcsida-
tion of the triose phosphate, an intermediate in the ^ bden-
Meyerhof-Parnas scheme of carbohydrate dlssiiailatlon. The 
oxalaeetate on reduction becomes malic acid which transfers 
its hydrogen to flapoprotein, the jaalic acid returns to the 
oxidized state, namely oxalacetic acid, fhe reduced flavo-
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protein passes the hydrogen to flimarie acid which becomes 
succinic acid. The latter transfers its hydrogen to oxy­
gen via cytochrome c, and cytochrome oxidase. By this con­
tinual oxidation and reduction of these C4 dicartooxylic 
acids, hydrogen is removed from the original reduced sub­
strate. Obviotisly for these oxidations and reductions to 
take place the protein raoiety of the enzymes must be present} 
these acids act as coenzyraes and this point should be es-
phasized —— the acids are not intermediates of carbo­
hydrate dissimilation, and the mechanisin explains only 
the pathway by which ttas hydrogen ultimately reaches its 
oxidant. It is obvious that a constant supply of acids 
must be maintained. The contention presented here is that 
this maintenance occurs by the carboxylation of pyruvic 
acid. 
Krebs and Johnson (1937) proposed the citric acid cycle 
as a mechanisiB for the oxidation of pyruvic acid in mam­
malian aiuscle tissue. This cycle explaim the complete 
oxidation of pyruvic acid, not merely the pathway for the 
transport of hydrogen but also the elimination of the carbon 
atoms in their hi^^est state of oxidatton as carbon dioxide. 
The cycle is dlagraramed on the following page. 
The cycle begins with the condensation of pyruvic acid 
with oxalacetic acid, an! passes through a aeries of oxida­
tive decarboxylations until ttie end-product is oxalacetic 
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aeld again. The ilnal result is the ellraination of the three 
carbon atoms and the hydrogen of tbe pyruvic acid, i^ile 
the oxalaeetic acid has been regenerated. It nil 11 be observed 
that the last four steps of ths cycle are reversible and 
include components of the Szent-GySrgyi cycle, but here they 
represent intermediary compounds of pyruvate dissimilation 
as well as hydr<^en transporters. If any of these acids 
IMP# used as hydrogen carriers, the cycle is broken and the 
need for more oxalacetat© becomes acute. Wood and Werkman 
(1938) suggested that oxalacetic acid is synthesized by the 
carbon dioxide utilization reaction in saiscle tissue. 
The Krebs cycle has been shown to function in pigeon 
breast muscle and liver tissue, however one important observa­
tion was jaade which iMicates that the two tissues are not 
identical in thalr dissiadlatory mechanisms. Malonic acid, 
owing to its close structural relationship to succinic acid, 
inhibits the succinic dehydrogenase. This enzyme activates 
succinate for the oxidation to fxaiaarate. When malonate is 
placed in the presence of pigeon breast lauscle and pyruvate, 
the dissimilation of the latter is stopped {Krebs and Eggles-
ton, 1940b). Upon the addition of fuimric or malic acids 
the dissimilation of pyruvate will proceed proportionally to 
the amount of G4 acid added. Inhibition of the succinate 
oxidation stops the regeneration of oxalacetate which is 
necessary fat the cycle to operate. Addition of £xsmr&t& 
12 • 
or malate relieves this inhibition owing to th® intercon-
version of these aolda to o3talao®tio acid, Evana (1940) 
found tlmt pyruvate dissimilation in pigeon liver is not 
sensitive to malonie acid inhlbltt.on. However, many of th® 
intei^edlates of the a»ebs cycle could be demonstrated, 
mainly the G* a<iida and a ketoglutaric acid. When the 
oxidation in liver tissue was coHipared to that in muscle 
tissue, it toecam© evident that the liver tissue was capable 
of synthesizing its oxalacetate by some other mechania®, 
I'he only fflalonate-insemsitive reaction that has been des­
cribed in the literature for synthesis of C4 dicarboxylic 
acids is the fixation reaction of Wood and Werkman. In-
dependerrtjly, Evans and Slotln (1940) and Krebs and Sggleston 
(1940a) and shortly afterward Wood et al, (1941b) presented 
evidence that carbon dioxide is fixed by Cg and addition 
in pigeon liver* B]vans and Slotln (1940) showed that car­
bon dioxide is fixed during t}:a oxidation of pyruvic acid 
by tlie isolation of radioactive a ketoglutarate from experi­
ments in which G^^Oa was used as a tracer. Wood et al# 
(1941b) employed heavy carbon and Evans and Slotln (1941) 
radioactive carboni both groups showed the position of the 
carbon fixed in isolated a ketoglutaric acid to be in the 
earboxyl ga?oup adjacent to the carbonyl group. The original 
Krebs cycle postulated citric acid as an intermediate* The 
reactions citrate els aconitate ^ iso citrate 
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were eonaid@r©d from evidenee obtained by the Isolation of 
citrie seid aa an intermediate* ICrebs (1941) had predicted 
tlmt the fixed carbon would be found in both oarbostyl groups 
of a ketoglutaric acid owing to the symmetrical citrate mole­
cule. In order to account for the fixed carbon only in the 
carboxyl group a to the carbonyl group Wood ©t al, (1941b) 
modified the original Krebs cycle by eliminating citric acid 
aa an intersiediats. 
The results of these liver tissue experiments point 
to the ooaflriaation of the Wood and lerkman reaction* 
(a) Carbon (30.oxide was found to be fixed exclusively 
in the carboxyl groups of the C* dicarboxylic acids 
formed from p;^uvio acid. Tli® a and p carbon atonai 
coistained no fixed carbon dioxide. 
(b) In the presence of nialonate, succinate was shown 
to contain little or no fixed carbon, whereas the 
other C4 dicarboxylic acids did contain fixed 
carbon. This iMicates tljat ti:aare is an aerobic 
mechanism for the formation of succinate from oxal-
acetate. Kreb# cycle adequately accounts for the 
aerobic farjnation of succinate. In the presence of 
isalonate ti» anaerobic reduction of oxalaaetate to 
malate is not inhibited. The ocourrenee of fixed 
carbon in these two acids is, therefore, accounted 
« 14 -
for. Mone of these investigationa, however, la 
rigid proof triat the fixation reaction occurs by 
earboxylation of pyruvate, 
Evans (1942) employed yeast carboxylase and found no 
exchange of G^^Oa with pyruvate during ita decarboxylation 
to acetaldehyde. Ruben and Saraen (1940) have considered this 
reaction irreveraible, however Carson, Ruben, Kaiaen and 
Foster (1941) have recently stated that a small amount of 
is utilized with carboxylase preparation in the pres­
ence of acetaldehyde and pyruvic acid. Other than tl»ae 
reactions, no information is at hand regarding exchange 
reactiona involving carbon dioxide. 
For a complete resume of the heterotrophic asaimilation 
of carbon dioxide, the reader is referred to the excellent 
reviews by Werkman {19i^) and ¥/arkman and ?/ood (194Ea)( 1942b) • 
MEl'HODS 
General Considerations 
The search for the enzyme responsible for the fixation 
of carbon dioxide involves the procurement of a preparation 
which has other enzyiaea capable of masking the objective^ 
removed from it. If the fixation ocoitps by the Wood and 
Werkman react! on, ttsese interfering enasymes include the 
- 15 -
malic dehydrogenase which is responsible for the reduction 
of oxalacetic acid to itialic acid, Tliis reaction, according 
to Ssent-Clj-Srgyi (1937) is a reaction of gero order, i.e., 
the reduction of oxalacetate is very rapid. Another ens^/ms 
included in thia group is the transairilnase of Braunstein 
aiid Ki'itsiaann (1937). This enzyme brings about the trans­
fer of an amino rroup from a asiino acids to th© keto group 
of oxalac@tic aoid and other keto acids.' The reaction with 
oxalacetate is much more rapid than islth any other keto 
acid." .-till another ensyme is a keto carboxylase. Sine© 
oxalacatate is both an a keto and p keto acid, and the 
fixatloii reaction as postulated is only concerned with the 
p carboxyl group, the a keto carboxylase muat be made a 
limiting factor. Tiie unnamed enzyme which brings about 
the condensation of pyruvate with oxalacetate, one of th® 
first phases of the Krabs cycle, ia snother example belong­
ing to this group. 
With the hope that the carboxylating enzyme was more 
Stable t^rxan the interfering enzjioea, a search for a hetero­
trophic bacterium was Kiade whose enzymatic complexes were 
stable snou^ to withstand enzymatic extraction without 
generally destroying all enzyiaatic activity. Bacterial 
physiologists are somewhat at a disadvantage when compared 
to the raasraialian tissue physiologist, in that the latter, 
by aimple mechanical means can disrupt the individual cells 
- 16 -
of tht tisau® and can thsreby liberate most of the enzymes* 
The cell wall, permeabl© to some metabolites and imp@rm©abl® 
to others, has presented a ma^or problem to the bacterial 
physiologist* In the field of intermediary carbohydrate 
metabolism many inaccurate conclusions have been drawn. 
An exajaple will illustrate. The statement Is often mad© that 
a criterion tea? a compound to be an intermediate is that it 
must be attacked as rapidly or more rapidly than the parent 
compound from which it Is derived. It is possible to show 
with freshly harvested cells of Micrococoua lysodaikticua 
that phosphopyruvate, a well established intermediate of th» 
Itabden-Meyerhof-Parnas scheme of carbohydrate diasimilation, 
is not attacked. However, by treating the cells so that 
they become permeable, the phosphate ester is readily attacked. 
The exposure of the enzyme syateci to the environment 
which the Investigator chooses is, however, not the only 
problem concerned. The cellular metabolism of all cells 
functions smoothly and appears to carry on a seemingly 
endless claaln of reactions. Under ncrmal conditions there 
are no breaks in the chain and the acoumulation of intermedi'" 
ary products of dissimilation does not occur and their pres­
ence is difficult to demorstrate. This appears to be the 
case especially with aerobic bacteria. By proper manipulation, 
intermediates can be accumulated in many cases and valuable 
information obtained# 
- 17 
In addition to posaasslng a stable enzyme constitution, 
the "bacterliam rnust have potential properties which indicate 
that it utilizes carbon dioxide. Early work indicated that 
the enzjmatic complexes in Propionibacterium were umch too 
sensitive to witlxstand treatment which would effect tiis 
isolation of the carbon dioxide fixing enzyme, 
Fleming (192S) isolated and named Micrococcus Ivsodeiktl--
ous which possessed the ability to become lysed in tl^ pres­
ence of th© ensyiae lysozyme, an enzyme present in both egg 
albumen and saliva# Penrose and Quastel (1930) reported 
soffl© of the metabolic properties of the organism and also 
tMt lysis had a detrimental effect on most of the dehydro­
genases. It was felt that this report aiggested the organ­
ism might possess the Ssent-Gydrgyl cycle of respiration 
aM also the Krebs cycle for the oxidative removal of pyru­
vate* To the auth^>r botii schemes-predicate tlie existence 
of a mechanism which wDuld supply an abundance of oxalacetie 
acid. The obvious jsieclmnism was the Wood soad Workman re­
action# 
For this reason the general metabolic behavior of this 
organism was investigated, especially as it related to both 
the Szent-GyOrgyi aolmms and the Krebs cycle* 
- 18 
Specific Considerations 
Preisarationa, 
Miorococc\ia lyaodelkticus was grown on a medluia contain­
ing \% glucose, 0»5^ " Bacto*' peptone, 0#3^ «* Difco" yeast 
extract, 1Q% tap water and 2^ agar* Inoculationa were made 
on agar slopes in large Roxix bottles* After three dajrs* 
incubation at 30®C., the cells were washed froia the agar 
surface with distilled water, filtered through glass wool 
and washed twice in a centrifuge. 
Untreated cells. The cell paste obtained tTom centrifu-
gation wss made up to a convenient volume so that when trans­
ferred to the reaction vessel a final concentration of Zmb% 
(wet wei^t basis) was obtained. 
Acetone treated cells. Ten grams of cell paste were 
mixed with 70 ml. ice-cold acetone and shaken thoroughly 
for five minutes* The cells were filtered off, suspended 
in 140 ml* iee-cold acetone and shaken vigorously for 10 
minutes. The process was repeated. The preparation was then 
placed l^n vacuo to remove traces of acetone* These cells 
possess permeable properties which the untreated cells do 
not. 
LTsed cell preparation. To a 10% cell suspension 
(wet weight basis) in physiological saline, one-tenth 
- 19 -
volume of filtered saliva was added, and the mixtiire incubated 
ona hour at 36®C. whereupon ly^is occurred. For the control 
a 10^ cell suspension without saliva was incubated in like 
manner, 
Diphosphothi aiaine and ate"*"*'-deficient acetone treated 
cells. It la known that dipho^^hothiaadne and are 
required as coenspies for the pyruvic acid carbo3cjlase in 
jeast. The complete enajraie decarboxylatea pyruvate to acetal-
dehyde and carbon dioxide. Likewise, these coenzymes are 
req-oired for tlr^e oxidative decarboxylation of pyruvate to 
acetic acid and carbon dioxide by nsaramalian tissue and bac­
teria. In order to detenaine whether either or both of these 
cosnz;^es are required for the p keto acid carboxylating 
enzyme, an enzyme preparation deficient in these constitu­
ents waa prepared. Lipmann (1939) removed the diphosphotlii-
amine from Lactobacillus delbruechll by washing with a 
phosphate buffer solution at pH 8*0» An adaptation of his 
method was found succeasful fca:» removing both the diphospho-
thiamine and One gram of the acetone treated prepara­
tion was vigorously washed twice for 10 adnutea with 50 ml» 
of 0»1 M dipotassium hydrogen phosphate and once with 50 ml. 
of distilled water. This preparation maintains its deficiency 
when dried on a porous plate, however if stored as a sus­
pension, partial recovery occurs waich may result from 
residual amounts of diphoaphothiamine and reorienting 
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on the carboxylas« protein, or to the resynthesls of dtphos-
phothiaiJiin® from its component parts* The two coenzymes 
cannot be removed tj tlB phosphate waahlng unless the cells 
are first treated with acetone, 
01 phosphothlamine, and phosphate deficient acetone 
treated preparation. To determine the phosphate requirements 
of the carboxylating enzyme, a phosphate deficient prepara» 
tion was first prepared. One gram of the acetone preparation 
waa washed twice with 50 ml, of 0.05 H borate at pH 8,5, 
at 10 minute intervals. The washing waa followed by three 
additional wasMngs with 50 ml. 0.1 M acetate buffer pH 
4.5, also at 10 minute Intervals, and then a 10 minute 
washing with distilled water. The sliaking was done Hjechani-
cally. TMa treatment alao removes the dlphosp>K>thiamine 
and 
Diphoaphothiamine and Mg'*"*'~deficiQnt preparation of 
lyaed cells. To 4 ml. of a 20;^ aolution of lysed cells, 
6 ml, of a saturated aolution of CNH4)aS0^ were added. 
The mixture was vigorously shaken by hand for 10 minutes 
and centrifuged. The precipitate was made up to a volioae 
of 4 ml, with distilled water and the (HH^JaSO^ washing 
repeated twice. Finally the precipitate was washed with 
distilled water and made up to the original volxme of 4 
ml, 
Oytociix'oiae c deficient preparation. Ten grains of cell 
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past© were sufficiently diluted with physiological salin® 
and one'-terstli voliim© filtered aaliva ao that the final con-
oantration was 20% (wet weight basis). The suspension was 
Incubated one hour at 36®C. in order to bring about lysis» 
Thirty ml, 0*04 M phospliate buffer pH 7.0 was add^ and 
shaken mectianically for 1»5 hours. The suspension was then 
centrifuged slowly to remove tlie Macroscopic particles* Th« 
cloudy liquid was then treated with 30 ml* 0»2 M acetate 
buffer pli 4»6, centrifuged thoroughly^ The clear liquid 
was discarded and the aolids resuspended in sufficient 0»1 
M phosphate buffer, pH so timt when they were transferred 
to the reaction vessel, a final concentration of 2*5^ was 
obtained. The cytochrome jo concentratton of this suspen­
sion is much smaller than that of the untreated lysed cell 
preparation as determined apectroscopically» 
Beef haart cytocjrg'ome The method of Kellin and 
Eartree (1937) was Used* 
Preparation of oxalacetic acid. The foil offing method 
fco? the preparation of oxalacetic acid has been found to b« 
iRuch less laborious than the methods given in the literature. 
To the sodium salt of diethyloxalacetate (100 gm. in 
250 ml. water) concentrated HgSO^, equivalent to the soditja, 
is added. The free ester is removed as an oily layer by 
means of a aeparatory funnel and dissolved in 80 ml. ether. 
The ether solution is washed twice K»ith 50 ml. distilled 
water, and tb® ether evaporated off. The eater is hydro-
lysied by treatment ^th three voliimes of concentrated HCl 
at room temperature. The acid solution is vigorously shaken 
mechanically for two hours* The solution is then placed 
at -26®C» for 24 to 48 hours. The precipitated oxalacetie 
acid is removed by filtration, dissolved in a requisite amount 
of warm acetone and recrystallized by cooling and tl^ addi­
tion of cliloroforKi# The HCl solution still contains quanti­
ties of the diethyloxalacetate. One additional volume of 
concentrated rUl is added and the shaking and cold treatment 
repeated. The purity of the oxalacetate as determined by 
the aniline-citrate method (Idson, 1935) la greater than 
98^ , 
Heavy carbon sodium bicarbonate. IJaHC^®©^ was prepared 
from 0^®0a obtained from methane whose C^® had been concen­
trated in a thermal diffusion coluran aocording to Hier and 
Bardeen (1941), 
Aaalytioal aethodUai, 
The Barcroft-i'arbur^ reapirometer was used in this 
study. All reactions wore carried out at 30.4®C. The con­
ventional 18 ml, flask possessing two side-arras was used 
in all experiiaenta witli the exception of those in which 
exchange experiments were conducted. In the latter 125 ml,, 
two side-arm, flasks were employed. The volumes of the 
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reactant mixtures will be designated in tlue appropriafca tablea 
and figures, 
Phoaplitite buffers v/ere inade aocopding to Clark (1928), 
•The reactaiita of tlie exclriange raactlox'is were "buffared with a 
rrdxtiy?e of 0,021 pliotiphate, |)H 6,6 and 0.05 M NallG^^Og in 
a total volume of 30 ml, 'Vh© approicixaat© pH was 7»2» Ap-
pa^op2-iat0 conconti'atlona of tloe two Inaffera v/ere placed in 
ti'» side airaa of the flaak, £uid mixed vdtli the eixzjsm prepa^pa-
tion and subatrat© aftai;' temperature equilibrium had been 
o'dtallied* Thr&e hundred rng, of ths acetoxie preparations vmrm 
lised in aaoh flask. The concontration of the osalacetat® 
was 0,053 M and of all other acids, 0,026 M. Each was ad­
justed to pH 7,0 before addition. Owing to the Instability 
of oxalacstat© at acid reactions and tlie length of time 
rsq.iiirQd for analyses, tto concentration of tliia acid v/aa 
doubled ao that appreciable quantities remained for analysis. 
At the conclusion of the reaction tiice, th© ©nayjne prapara-
tion was rapidly centi'ifused and analyses laad© on the iiuper-
natant liquid. In all ©xperimanta except when @thar ©xtrac-
tiona ware first required, the aupernatant liqiiid was trans­
ferred to a 20 Cia, x 5 cm. pyrex tube fittad with a aintared 
glass disc for aeration. • ArroiigeiAenta were made for tha 
addition of ths neoassar^* rQagonts during the course of ta© 
aarafcion. 
Pirruvic acid dQtermination. Pyruvic acid was dcteriained 
by the carboxylaa© mthod {K)p®ba ©t al*, 1940) and also by 
th© coloi'lriBtric aalicylaldehyde xaethod of Straub (1926)» 
Th© carboxyl group of pyruvic acid waa obti^ined by eerie 
sulplmte oxidation (Fi^owageot aiid DeaiiuellQ, 1935)» Tae 
products of this oxidation are acotic ao;ld anil carT>on di­
oxide ^ the latter originating from tiK) carboxyl ^roup of th® 
pyruvic acid* 
Removal of tlia residual The instability of 
oxalacetic acid to acidification and iieat coaplicatea tii© 
usually simple procedure of ramovintS tlie residual SaliG^®0»* 
Tli© ronoval of tiiia HaiaO^®Og is important alnae traces of 
the r;iaterial will interfere witli subsequent isotope dQtemina-
tion mad© on the carboxyl carbona of tii.e various siibatratos# 
prelisilnar;;^- experiments conducted witli the phospliat»-bicar-
bonat© buffer mixture and oxalacatate gav© quantitative 
recoverlaa of tlie bicarbonate upon acidification to congo 
red, and aeration through a sintered glass disc for 15 adn-
utes at room ternparatura. In order to insure tliat traces 
of the MaliOi^Oa did not resnain, 0,75 ml ITalJD^^Og, i*e., 
bloai'bonat© with tbs nornal c»Bipleiaent of G^® was added 
and the aeration procedure repeated, The coiitant of 
tMs nonaal bicarbonate «» rinse" waa deterciinod and com­
pared with tte C^® coaceiitration of tlie acid analyzed. 
Oxalacetic acid determination, 'X'o deteriaine whether 
oxGiiangG in oxalacetic acid occurs in the carbo^Qrl group 
adjacent to ti:se methyl en© group, or in that adjacent to the 
carbonyl group, the aold vms decarboxylated by two metliods* 
(1) Aniline-citrate matliod (.^^dson, 1935), 
The reaction mixture was iiale acid '.fith a 30/> citric 
acid solution, Ona vol-irae of tlie acid to aevea volumes of 
tha ^sactlon rstlxture is sufflclant, Tho reaidual 00^ was 
removed by aeration for 15' i.rlnutsa at room temperatura.. Hi® 
IlaHC^^Og "rinse*' was aext added tuid tL© aeration proQ@dure 
repeated. One vo-lime of citrato-aiiiline niixtur© (lil) was 
add®d to QVQTj five voliraea of tJ>© origirie.! reactant mxtws^e, 
and tha COg derived was collected in 1,5 M oarbonate-free 
KaOJi. This COg ori.ginates froia the carboxyl fgroux^ adjacent 
to the msthjlene grotap. The other carboxyl earbon is linked 
to the resulting pyr-avanilide, consequently it la inadvisable 
to analyze for It. Acetoacetic acid ;lnterfer»^ vdth the oxal-
acetic acid in this detei®ination, however if tt® reaction is 
carried out at 5®C. only the oxalacetic acid will be determin-
ed. ITo acetoacetic acid was fornied under tl)© coxiditions of 
the experiments* 
( 2 )  Acid-heat decarboxylation. 
VfijOD oxalacetate is trade acid to congo red with fiaSO^ and 
boiled for 30 cilnutes, it is quantitatively decarboxylated 
to pyx'uvic acid and carbon dioxide. ILls CO® originates from 
the carboxyl ^roup adjacent to the tiethylene group* fh© 
advantage of this BBthod is that the resulting pyinivate can 
be oxidized with eerie sulphate, tiBreby obtaining the carbon 
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associated with the carboxyl group ad.jacent to th© earbonyl 
group. 
S. IgQtoFlutaric acid determiriation. a ketoglutarie acid 
was oxidized with Kf&iO^. (Wood et al. 1941b). The pro­
ducts of tids oxidation are succinic acid and carbon dioxl(te, 
th® latter originates from the carboxyl group adjacent to 
the carbonyl group. 
Lactic acid and pyruvic acid separation and their deter-
mlnationa. Lactic and pyruvic acids were separated by con­
tinuous ether extraction in the presence of sodium bisulphJ-te. 
The ether extract contains the lactic acid. The pyruvate-
bisulphite complex was decompoaed by boiling, and the ex­
traction repeated to recover the pyruvic acid, i'he oarboxyl 
group of th© lactic acid was obtained by KliinO^ oxidation ac­
cording to Priederaann and 3raeser (1933) and that of the 
pyruvate by cerlc sulphate oxidation, 
determinationa. C^® concentrations were determined 
on tl» mass spectrometer (Hior, 1940), All materials ijised 
for mass spectrorrj®trio analyses were converted to carbon 
dioxide collected in 1,5 H cax»bonate-free IsaOII. 
values represent the number of microliters of 
oxygen consujned by one milligram of cellular material (dry 
weight basis) in one hour. Calculations of these values wep® 
i^de by the following equations: 
Q,q « iAl, Oo 
® mg, eella {dry weight basis) x hours 
Respiratory quotient ia defined aa the ratio of micro-* 
liters of carbon dioxide evolved to the raicroliters of oxy-r 
gen corisuxaed during tiie sarae interval of time. 
Respiratory Propierties of ''iorocoocua lysodeiktlcus 
Aerobic and anaerobio disalmilation by ubtreated eella* 
MicroCOccas lysodeikticus is a facultative anaerobic 
organism wbicfc ~row3 slowly under conditions of reduced 
oxygex^ tension but grows luxuriantly under highly aerobic 
conditions. It requires complex nitrogenous and carbon­
aceous materials fop growth. The iriedlain prepared, as 
stated in the asction on aethods, was found very satis­
factory for obtaining tto ncn-prollferatlng cells used 
in ttaee expsrimsnts, 
Tiie aerobic and snaerobic bexmvlor of the freslily 
harvested cells on 3laco3e, pyruvate and the dicarbo^g-lic 
acids is aLown in Table 1. 
The oxygen uptake on glucose is somewhat smaller than 
on pyruvate which is a key internjadlat© in the Smbdon-
Meyerhof-Parnas scheme of carbohydrate disBisrllation. On 
the C4 dicarboxylic acids, intsrriediates of the Krebs cycle 
Table 1* 
Anaerobic and Aerobic Metabolism of Untreated Cells of lysodeiktleua 
on aiucose. Pyruvate and the Dicarboxylic Acids 
• « 
t Aerobic sAnaerobic 
Substrate s ' "" t" ' ' ' t ' ' ' sTheoretical R.-Q,«s t ' 
0.025 M s : ^tl# 00^ sExperimental: for complete « qu ^ til» COa 
i uptake 8evolutions R.g, s oxidation t ievoltitlQa 
Glucose 128 132 1.03 1.0 6.4 7 
Pyruvate 248 305 1.23 1.2 12.4 6 
«Oxalaoetate 225 279 1.24 1.6 11.2 4 
Malate 250 340 1.36 1.33 12.5 2 
Pumarate 242 331 1.37 1.33 12.1 3 
Succinate 264 302 1.14 1.14 13,2 1 
Total volume of reactunts « 2 ml. 
2»S>% cell auspension (wet weight basis). 0.125 PO^ buffer pH 6.8. 
Aerobic experiments contained air in gas space, anaerobic contained N». 
Temperature 30.4®. Time, one hour. 
•»A11 values corrected for spontaneous decarboxylation of oxalacetate. 
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aM catalysts in th© Szent-SyOrgyl scheme, the values 
are high as compared to glucose, The respiratory quotl®at 
of glucose is one which indicates that the oaldatdLon of glu­
cose is complete to carbon dioxide and water. Likewise, the 
respiratory quotients of the other substrates are such tliat 
complete oxidation is indicated. The high values for the 
C4 acids siaggest that they may he functioning in the respira­
tory processes of the organism. 
Bsmt-Qrnrml scheme ^  e^bon d^.oxi,^, f^tiot|. 
Of interest are the anaerobic experii^nts illustrated 
in Table 1, in that there Is no evolution of carbon dioad-de. 
fhis la especially true in the case of malate and fumarat®. 
If the Szent—SySrgyi schme was functioning, i.e., these 
metabolites acting as coenzymes for hj^c^en transport, one 
would expect these substrates to be metabolized anaerobieally, 
Penrose and ^t^astel (1930) have shown tlmt |L lysodeikticus 
contains fumarase, the enzyme capable of promoting the fol­
lowing equilibriiam whose constant is approximately 3«0. 
COOH.CHsCH.COOH COOH.CH«.CHOH.COOH 
fumaric acid -HOH malic acid 
With either acid acting as the substrate the malate should 
be oxidized at the expense of ti» fxmiarate. The reactions 
ares 
000a.G%,GH0H.C00H + COOH.GHsCIi.COOH y COOH.CO»CHa.COOH 
malic acid fuaaric acid oxalaeetio acid 
•¥ COOH.CH»,OHa.OOOH 
succinic acid 
The oxalacatic acid should be deoarboxylated^ rapidly if 
the decarbcsEylation la enzymatic or slowly if spontaneous, 
to pysmvate and carbon dioxide. However, no oarbon dioxide 
was formed# Analyses made for tb® presence of oxalacetate 
and succinate were also found to be negative, 
Ggston and Green (1936) have shown that oxalacetie acid 
has an inhibitory effect on the succinic and malic acid do-
hydrc^ena»es« To avoid this possible inhibition the same 
experifflent was perforiaed in the pi»esence of semicarbazide, 
a keto fixative. However, no oxalacetate was found under 
these conditions. It is evident from these experioients that 
these anaerobic oxidations do not occur in Ivaodeikticus. 
Krebs and Eggleston (1940b) have 0xp»essed some doubt 
as to the fussarate iSSL> succinate step, fhey prefer the 
theory whereby all succinate ia derived by oxidative reac­
tions including fcetoglutaric acid. Other investigators 
have not favored the oxalacetate malate step, especi­
ally when the hydrogens involved originato from the oxidation 
of triose. The trioee dehydrogenase is a dipho^hopyridine 
nucleotide dependent enzyme, es is t2ie malic dehydrogenase. 
The Szsnt-GySrgyi scheme explains the progressive transfer 
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of h|-drog©n toward oxygen and sine© dlhydrodiphosphopyridine 
nucleotide is the reduction product of tooth the oxidation of 
triose and malic acid, there appears no necessity of the oxal» 
acetate malate step* However, Wood et al* (1942) 
have shown that in mlonate poiaofled liver tissue, pyruvate 
is oxidized and that fumaric and malic acids may be isolated 
with fixed carbon in the carboxyl groups. Obviously these 
acids are the anaerobic reduction products of oxalacetate 
and under the proper redox conditions, the reductions take 
place. 
By employing techniques with M» lysodeikticus similar 
to those used by the Szent-GySrgyi school on muscle tissue 
preparations, the demonstration of C4 acid catalysis has 
been partially demonstrated. This tectoique Involves the 
preparation of tissue whose O4 acid contaat has been aade 
tm limiting factor, i.e., the concentration of these acids 
is so low that hydrogen transport via these acids is greatly 
impaired. The addition of these acids to such a prepara­
tion, in the presence of glucose as the substrate, greatly 
enhances the oxidation of the glucose. 
Results of such an experiment are given in Table 2 
with freshly harvested cells of M. lysodeikticus which were 
washed thr^ tinies with distilled water to remove residual 
C4 dicarboxylic acids. Results obtained on the addition of 
small concentrations of fiMarate to the glucose oxidation 
fable 2, 
G4 Dicarboxyllc Aoid Catalysis of the Oxidatloo of Glucos® 
by Untreated Cells of |l. lysodelktloua 
*• 0.025 M « • 0.005 ^  £0.026 M glucose + xStiinu- *• • 
Tim® 9-«k glucose s fumarate 6 0.005 M fumarate t lation t Type of 
interval 5 til. 0« uptake I txl. Offl uptake i iil. 0« uptake • c?/ • M £ cell 
23 14 51 38 Yfe'ashed 3 times 
15 minutes 
11 6 22 30 Aashed 72 hours 
61 32 134 45 Washed 3 times 
30 minutes 
33 14 66 40 Washed 72 hours 
142 60 204 0 Washed 3 times 
60 minutes 
77 36 114 0 Washed 72 hours 
Total voluine of reactanta « 2 ml. 2,cell siaspenaion (wet weight basis). 
0,125 M buffer pH 7.2} air in gas space. Temperature 30.4°, Time, on® hour 
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suggests that tbs acids are acting catalytically since this 
o^i^gen uptake la greater than the sua of the glucose and fu-
raarate oxidations duilng the first 30 minutes* If these 
results are compared to those obtained hy GSzsy and Szent-
3j5rgyl (1934) with pigeon breast muscle in which stimula­
tions of hi^ order, 100 to 600^, were attained they do not 
adequately support the theory that the acids act as hydro­
gen transport catalysts* Eanga (1937) has also shown that 
the acid® are tenaciously held to the protein moiety of 
the enzyme, and that only after long periods of dialysis is 
the catalytic effect shown. Accordingly, severfil experiments 
were conducted wherein the freshly harvested cells were ex­
haustively washed with distilled water for periods as long 
as 72 hours. Table 2 also gives tie results of these experi­
ments# ¥/ith the exception that the general enzyiaatio ac­
tivity is slightly lower, these results are comparable to 
the former experiments# Tbsse results indicate ttot the 
cells {»ntain a mechanism for replenishing the acid con­
tent. This proposal would be suggested by the small stiaiu-
lattons over a short period of time, i*e,, the synthesis of 
oxalacetate by the Wood and Werkman reaction would restore 
the acid content to the original value, thereby destroy­
ing the catalytic effect of the added C4 acids. It has al­
ready been mentioned that muscle tissue does not have the 
property of utilizing carbon dioxide, consequently the 
stimulatiOBfl obtained with that tissue wotild be of a higbar 
oM0r and for a longer peilod of tim®. It \aill be noticed 
in Table 2 that the oxidation of glucose by lyaodeikticus 
is not linear; the rate of oxidation increases which suggests 
that the acids are being synthesized, thereby bringing 
about a restoration of respiration to a higher level, IVhether 
or not the C4 acids are respiratco'y oatalysta in M, lyso* 
delkticas as Sssent-aySrgyi assumes in muscle tissue can not 
be answered now, however, from the evidence presented here 
it is obvious that they have a respiratory fianction, 
Banga et al. (1939) have reported tiie need of di-
carboxylic acids for the oxidation of pyinavic acid with 
pigeon brain dispersions. The oxidation product was not 
definedj however, with tlie addition of adenylic acid the 
oxidation proceeded beyond the acetic acid stage as judged 
by the respiratory quotient. The catalytic effect was only 
for a short period of time, 20 minutes, and then began to 
fall abruptly. According to these authors this result waa 
due to the general destruction of all enzymatic activity, 
especially the pyruvate dehydrogenase. 
In order to obtain a preparation comparable to the 
muscle brel and the brain dispersions whose acid content 
could be lowered by dialysis, freshly harvested cells were 
treated with acetone. Previous experiments had sliown these 
cells to possess a highly permeable cell wall. 
Table 3 shows the acti^'-ity of thla preparation on glu* 
OOS&, pyruvate and the dicarboxyllc acids* With tlia sx-
ception of r^lucx)a@ and succinate the oxjgen uptalco la sirrd-
lar to the untreated cells. The pyruvate activity is sorna-
whafc lower than tas untreated cell owiiig to cessation of 
oxidation at the acotic acid ata~e and is not complete as 
in the untreated cells, Anaerobically and aerobically the 
action of this pr^eparation on o:salacetate is significant 
and will be diacusesd later in detail. 
Attempts to shov/ the catalytic effect of C4 acids Vt'ith 
tixia preparation could only be uiade iwitli pyr*avate oxida­
tion, since glucose was not oxidized by the preparation# 
The dipliosphothiamine and deficient preparation, men­
tioned in the asthods section, was assumed to be deficient 
in the acids. Ihis assumption was based on the pi-eniis© 
that diphosphothiamine, which is a much largsr molecule thfim 
any of the C4 acids, was removed by trie alkaline phosphate 
washing. The oxidat5.on of pyruvate, after addition of Mg 
and dlphosphothi£ra3.n© to the deficient preparation, was 
restored to the value obtained with the unwashed prepara­
tion {Table 4). The oxygen uptake with 0*005 M fuaarat© is 
also given. In tise presence of pyruvate, diphosphothiaadne, 
Mg"*"*" and 0.006 M fumarate, the oxygen uptake Indicates simply 
an addition effect but no catalytic effect. If the latter 
occurred, tl» oxygen uptake would be significantly greater 
'\ 
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Table 3. 
Anaerobic and Aerobic Metabolism of Acetone 
Treated Cells of lysodeikticua 
; s 
Substrate : Aerobic s Anaerobic 
0.025 M t ^1* 0^ • jxl. 00|2 * • If^l. COg 
t uDtake t evolution I evolution 
Qlucosei 8 6 0 
Pyru'rate 178 320 12 
^Oxalacetate 162 1220 915 
Malate 248 312 3 
Puiiarate 255 294 2 
Succinate 12. 0 0 
Total voliate of reactants « 2 ml. 20 ajg, acetone 
1a»eated eella per cup. 0.125 M PO^ buffer pH 6,8 
Aerobic ©j^eriments cor.tained air in gaa space, anaero­
bic contained Ng. TempeKratur® 30«4®G. Time, one hour, 
•frCoirected fcB? spontaneous decarboxylation of oxalacetate. 
Table 4# 
Effect of C4 Acid Catalysis on the Oxidation of Pyruvate to Acetate 
toy a C4 Acid Deficient Acetons Preparation of M. lygodeikticua 
Unwashed t 
preparation i Deficient preparation 
• 5 • • .i. i • - ''''s0,005 M'fiaa^ at© Vs 
0«025 M pyruvate:0.026 M pyruvates0.005 M fuaaratet0,023 M pyruvate 8 Stimulation 
til* Ott uptake I t.tl« Oa uptake t ul. Oa uptake t ttl« 0« uptake t t 
172 169 68 242 
Total volume of reactanta = 2 eiI, 20 mg, acetone preparation per cup, 
25 ^1,3, diphospboti-iiamine. 0.006 M MgGlg, 0,125 M PO4. buffer pH 6,8, 
Air In gas space. 
Temperature 30.4®C, Time, one hour. 
than tais Bvm of th© results with pyruvate and funiarate» fh« 
Gonoluslon reached ia tlmt the acids ar© not aetiag as 
hydrogen transporters dtiring Uie pyruvate to aeet&t© oxida--
tion in M. lysodaikticua« It is quits posaibl© in tb® ©speri-
ments perfcammed "by Ban^a ©t al. {1939) with brain diaper-
sions, that tb@ acids were catalyzing th© oxidation of 
pyruvate beyond ttie acetic acid atage. If tii© removal of 
acetic acid involves a cycle analagoua to the Krebs cycle 
th« action of the acida is readily understandable. 
Kreba* cycle and carbon dioxide fixation* 
The poiisibillty of the dicarboxylic acids acting 
as respiratory intermediatea in a cycle of carbohydrate dis­
similation is a much more attractive hypotiiesis. The Krebs 
cycle which has been previously described is an example. 
Repeated exper5.i:®nta, devised in such manner as to facili­
tate the accisaulatlon of the intermediates of this cycle 
in quantities large enough to determine quantitatively iiave 
failed with M. lyaodeiktigu8. However, positive qualita­
tive testa fca» sic cinic, citric and possibly a ketOj^lutarlc 
acids have been obtained,, Blvidently the equilibria in th© 
metabolism of an aerobic organism of tills typo, are such 
that th© reduced aiibatrate is always In exoesa and that 
accrimulatlon of the oxidized product greatly inhibits th® 
ftspther oxidation of the red\jced sttostrate. Kalckar (1941) 
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haa given an example of tiiis type with a possible explanation. 
As a i*ul®, the h^^idrogen aoceptoj? (oxidant) of a» oxidore-
ductlon system must have a more positive value than tbe 
hydrogen donator (reductant). Hydrogen transfer aystsms 
which transfer hydrogen frcHn the hydrogen donator to the 
acceptor usually have redox potentials botw©«n thoa© of th© 
hydrogen donator and of the hydrogen acceptor, Sjceaptiona, 
however, are knomi. Th® normal potential of tb© transfer 
system triphoaphopyrldixi# nucleotide is considarably lower 
ttian that of tiis system glataixiic acid a ketoglutario 
aeidi nevertheless, this tranafar system can accept the 
hydrogen of glutamic acid and transfer it to a more positive 
syatea. Tiie reason ia that in the presence of oxygen prac­
tically all of the pyridine nucleotide ia kax^t in the oxi­
dised form, which has a redox potential at the proper levels 
to accept hydrogen (electron), Ixi ottier words the oxidant 
and reductant are not being compared at the aaiae percentage 
of oxidation. In the absence of oxygen the dehydrogenatioii 
of glutamic acid by ti® nucleotide atopa iaimediately. 
In vie« of the observation that the acetone treated cells 
oxidize pyrxivate only to acetic acid and that tbs O4 acida 
have no catalytic effect on tliis oxidation, the auggestion 
is made tlmt between pyruvate and acetate tl^r© exists an 
intermediate which by further reactions can be oxidised to 
coMpletion by the untreated cell. The hypothesis presented 
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here la that tMs intermediate, probably acetyl phosphate 
{Lipraann, 1941), condenses with oxalacstate to form one of 
th« six carbon compounds of the Hrebs cycle. The oxalace-
tat© is the result of t>;e carboxylation of pyruvic acid. In 
the acetone preparation t'm enzyme brliiglns about this con­
densation to form tbs six carbon compound is destroyed. The 
C4 dlcarboxylic acid catalysis obtained during the oxldatlGa 
of glucose by the xmtreated cells could adequately b© ex­
plained by tte Krebs oyclti. The regeneration of oxalaeetat© 
is ijaramoxjiit for its operetton and with tbs addition of the 
C4 acids this is accomplished tliirousli their oxidaMon to 
oxalacet&te* The carboxylation of pyruvate by the Wood and 
Werknian reaction ia an eltermt© iiBthod of supplying oxal-
acetate, consequently the reaction is an important link in 
respiratory processes. The fact tlmt the evidence for the 
preaene© of the Krebs cycle in bacteria la meager, does 
not rainimise the necessity for an adequate supply of the 
acids for respiratory processes* 
Properti ea of the cytochrome systeHi of ^yiSSw*" 
tieus. 
The cytochrome syst<^ is a necessary adjunct to the 
resplimtory s;^t«sa of most aerobic forms of life. It repre­
sents th© most terminal portion of the chain of oatalysta 
concerned in respiration. According to Sellin (1825) it 
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consists of three cytochrome components ^  jb end ^  and cyto-^ 
clirome oxidase# Ths latter activates molecular oxygen so 
that the reduced component ^  becomes oxldlzabl©* Very little 
Is knoCT about the components a and ^  however the ^  componsnt 
has been Isolated In pure form (Keilln and liartree, 1937). 
TM3 component is readily oxidized and reduced, the ojddatloa 
Is brouglit about by cytochrome oxidase and the redaction by 
some of the reducing enzymes in the cell. Since the cyto­
chrome syatem is a major portion of the respiratory processes, 
this system baa been atudied in M» lysodeikticus» It is 
generally thought that cytochrora© oxldaaa la sensitive to 
acetone treatment. According to Szent-uyOr^syl {1937) only 
succinic acid is capable of ctonatin^ hydrqjen to cytochrome 
c., consequently the failure of the acetone preparation to 
oxidize succinate could be due to the destruction of cyto-
chrome oxidase by the acetone. However, oxidationa carried 
out by the pi^j^ratlon are aenaitive to cyanide (Table 5), 
and this result auggaeta ttet tb« Iron containins catalyst, 
cytochrorae oxidase, is intact and alao that the oxidationa 
do not talsB place via tiB futaarate-s-jcclnate ays tea. 
Oil as t el and Wheat ley (1938) have shown tlaat sodiura 
ferrlcyanlde acts as an hydi'ogen acceptor for the succinate 
Bjstern under anaerobic conditions. The redaction of ferrl­
cyanlde forma one hydrogen ion equivalent according to the 
equationat 
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Tablo 5. 
Cyanide Sensitivity of Oxidations Performed bj Acetone 
Preparation of lysodeiktioug > and Effect of 
Aeeton© treatment on Dehydrogenases as Teat#d 
by Ferri cyanide Technlqiie 
* s til. COa 
Substrate s la • Oft uptake evolved 
0.026 M s Horaial : 0.002 M J Inhibition 
• 
« oxidati on t KGM t • 
Pyruvat® 178 8 95^5 901 
Oxalacetat® 162 7 95*1 864 
Malate 248 10 95*9 672 
Pumarate 235 7 97.0 638 
Succinate 12 2 46 
Total volujo® of reaetants » 2 ml, 20 ag» cells per cup# 
0.125 M btiffer pH 6»8. Mr in gas spae«. Perri-
cyanide experiments contained 0«02S M KaHOO® buffer 
and 95^ Ha and 5^ 00® in gaa space. 
COa was absorbed by Kreba' mixture in cyanide experironta 
flrebs, 1935). 
Temperature 50.4®C« Time, one hour. 
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H + Fe(CI)6™: ^ if + Pe(CN)e™*" 
^ EgCOs > COa + ii«0 
Tm hydrogen ion in the preaonce of bi carbonate litoaratas 
bon dloxido which laay be HBasurad jmnomstrically, Th® re­
sults (Table 5) aiiow ttat tbs sucoi.oate dehydrogeimae is 
almost entirely destroyed by acetone traatmeat vshm Qxamlned 
by tha ferrlcyanide tacbniqua. 
Spactro^aphio obssrwatioxia of th© aaetone preparation 
show the typical reduced cytocl:rome coinponant absorption 
apectruai. The coapoaents ^  ^ and £ are prassnt in tiisir 
o o o 
typical positions, 5500 A, 5660 A and 6040 A respaotivaly. 
The substrates liated in Table 3 rapidly reduoo oxidijsad 
cytocliromie ^  with blio ejcceptioii of ^ IvLCOne and succinate. 
Til® reduced coraponont is rapidly oxidisod when placed under 
aerobic conditions #r;.ich in^iicatss tlj,e presanca of oyto-
ohroiaa oxidaia®. The failioro of glucose or succinata to 
reduce oxidized cytochroKJo jC ahows the deatruction of th® 
auccinate dehydrogenase, and also possibly the trioae de­
hydrogenase, Of interest in thia connection ia that both 
the triose dehydrogenaae and tije aaccinate dehydrogenase 
are SH proteins and the acetone may have an injurious effect 
on this type of protein. 
The presence of cytochrojse oxidase is farther demon­
strated in Table 6» p-Phenyl en ©diamine i-educea oxidized 
cytochrome c, non-anayialcally. If cytochrome oxidase is 
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Table 6» 
p-Ph«nyl@n«diaiaine and H|rdrGqulnone Oxidation by 
an Acetone Preparation of 1, l:g'aodQlktioua 
t 
Substrate 
14 mg,/cup s Noimal 
i oxidatl on 
I 0* 002 M £ iniiltilti on 
£ KCH £ € 
til. 0^  uptake 
P-Ph©njlenedi amine 352 22 94 
%droquinon® 10 8 
Total voliiB© of reactanta « 2 ml. SO rag* cells per cup# 
0.12S PO4 buffer pH 7«3. Air in gas spac®. Teasperatur# 
S0.4®G* Time, one hour. 
COa was absorbed by iCrobs' mixtur® in eyanid® experiments 
(ireba, 1935). 
¥alu«s are corrected for autoxidation of substrates. 
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pres®at tla® '3?educad chtyochronja _£ is oxidized and the cycla 
is repeated; this rssults in aii oxj^ on -uptake, 'rh© ox^ &^n 
uptake in tli© presence of the diamina waa 352 jil./hour and 
the cyanida iiiMbitioa was almoat 100;l* 
StotE ®t al* {1338) have found that hydrociuiaon© behaves 
siiailarly to p-plisnylsnadiamine, in imnjuialiaa tissue prapara-
tioua and tliat owing to its more favorabla radox potaiitial, 
+ 280 mv,g hj^x-oq^axnon-Q provides a ir^ore axDScific te^st for 
oytochroiae oxidaaa fr-om saajaiu&ll^i tiaaua* Ths redox poten­
tial of cytochX'omo £ ia 4-270 mv. (3ail, 1933) and that of 
p-phsnylexiadiairiiii© ia lasa tiian -40 av. Tne somewhat 
aatoxldisaola ^  componexit of cytoci'iroraa, accoi'ding to Ball 
(1933), haa a potaxitial 3ore nagativo tlian hydz'oqainona Isut 
luor® poaitiVQ than p-phsiiylenaiiajiine. Goxiasquently oxi­
dation of hydroquinono doas not procsad tijpou^ h the autox'.— 
dizabls b eompoaant, Th© fact that p-phenylenadiaEdna oxi­
dation, ia tloa ©xpai-'iments .^ivan in 'fablo 6, was 94;^ in-
Mbitad by KCM is proof that tr^ oxidation doss not signifi­
cantly proesad tiii'ough tii© autoxidl^abl© oytoohroiaa 
ilydroquinona is not oxidized and neither does it reduce 
aytoehi'ojia £ of lyaodeilctlous when viewed spectros­
copic ally, whai^^aas p-phanylenediarrAne does. An axplari&tion 
of tiiase raaults can be made on the basis of x'edox potaii-
tials. I'he tetrapyrrolic portion of tb® £ component when 
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attached to a chemically defined nitrogen base as nicotine, 
o 
exhibits th© same a band at 5500 A as when attached to ita 
natural protein moiety. The soret bands, however differ as 
wonld be expected. The same aitiiation may exist in H. lygo-' 
delktlcus, namelj'- that the protein moiety of the cytochrom® 
^ component differs from that obtained frora yeaat and mam­
malian tissue. The soret band of thxls bacterial cytochrome 
has never been observed. The suggestion is therefore made 
that the protein moiety of the bacterial cytochronie c, altera 
the redox potential of the component so that it is more posi­
tive than p-phenylenediamine, however more negative than 
hydro qui n one• 
Further evidence tJHt tte cytochrome jc component of M, 
lysodeiktlcua and that of heart muscle are dissimilar can 
be obtained from the lysed prepard.tlon wMch is deficient 
In cytochrome c_. Kellln and I-iartree (1938) have obtained 
cytochrome oxidase preparations sufficiently devoid of the 
soluble cytochrome £ component that oxygen aptal{:e on p-
phenylenedlamlne %fas almost nil, With addition of cyto-
Cii2*ome c_, isolated from beef heart, oxygen uptake ensued. 
The oxygen uptake of the cytochrome o_ deficient bacterial 
preparation on p-x>henylenedlamlne la -vlven In Table 7. Tii® 
activity has been much decreased as compared to the acetone 
prer^ratlon quoted In Table 6, The additton of beef heart 
cytochj^ome c to th© deficient preparation does not increase 
•Table 7. 
Oxidation of Phenyl ©nediamin® and Hydroqulnone in the Presence 
of a Baeterial Cytootaroxa® £ Deficient Preparation 
s i i B e e f  h e a r t  o y t o c h r o m ©  £  
Inhibitor t I^ydroquinone t p-Phenyl@ne- t " •** 
diaiaine sp-Phenylenedlaaiine s Hydroquinon® 
t ttl* 0^ uptake s ul. Om uptake t ul. 0,. uptake t til. 0,. uptake 
None 10 64 68 12 
KCH 
0.002 M 8 12 14 9 
Total volume of reactanta =2.0 ml. 0.125 M PO^ buffer pH 7,3# 20 mg, cell 
preparation per cup. 14 mg, p-phenylenediamine or hydroqulnone per cup. 
0.125^ beef heart cytochrome £. 
Temperature 30«4®G. Time, one hour. 
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the oxidation of the diaitslne wld.ch indicatea that cytociiroa# 
^ from beef heart will not replace tlis bactei'lal cytocbrom© 
The latter also requires a specific cytochrome oxldas®« 
It is felt tlxit tte results of tiifise reapiratory studies, 
wliicii pertained to the 0^ dicarboxylic acid catalysis and 
also the cytochx'ome syatera in lysodeiktioua j'^stified 
the assumption t},at this csr'^^anism possesses respiratory pro­
perties very similar to tlB raainjnalian tissue. It baa already 
baen noted tMt the vVood and Werlasian reaction has an important 
role in liver tisaue reapiration. 
Demons tratiOi) of Oxalacetate Carboxylase 
Perateabillty as obataoXe to demooatyatioa* 
Ih© behavior of the acetone preparaHon on oxalacetate 
laerita special attention iii view of tiie posaibility of carboa 
dioxide fixation (of. Table 3). Anaerobically oxalacetate 
is decarboxylated very rapidly in the presence of this prepara­
tion* Since tiiere was no increase in carbon dioxide evolution 
anaerobically in the presence of the untreated cells and 
oxalacetate (Table 1), it maj be asaumed timt the oxalacetat© 
did not reacii tlie active enzyiae centers. Apparently th® 
acetone extraction of the cells makes the cell membrane 
pex^meabl© to oxalacetate. Objections to this explanation 
may be made inasmuch as the untreated cells showed an oxygen 
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upta]<e wj.t}) oxalacetate (Table 1)# It is probable, howovei'^^ 
that tlB oxalacetate did not penatrat© the untreated call 
even in the aerobic experlmenta, and timt tiia oxygen uptalc© 
was diia to the oxidation of |)yj:\ivate formed by the apon-
taneoua decarboxylation of oxalacetate. This explanation is 
supi>ort0d by tra fact triat anaerobically, with the acetone 
treated cells, the quantity of carbon dioxide frora oxal­
acetate {915 i-il.) is substantially equivalent to the carbon 
dioxide from the correapondins aerobic experiment (12E0 
minus the carbon di oxide from tiie aerobic pyruvate experi­
ment (320 jil.). Apparently tlie excess carbon dioxide in tla® 
aerobic experiment is tm raault of pyruvate dissimilation* 
Pyruvate is not dissimilated anaerobically, consequently 
the carbon dioxide avolved from oxalacetate under theaa 
conditions must have arisen by its decarboxylation, aliown 
In Table 3 by the 915 jil, of carbon dioxide obtaijned anaer-
obieally from 928 ^ 1» of oxalacetate# 
Objections may also be raised that if the otiier 
acids reach their enzytne centers, oxalacetate ahould like-
wiae uo so. Apparently other compounds having tiie group­
ing -COoGiia^CO- do not penetrate the cell wall, e.g., aalo-
nic acid, generally recognized as an Inhibitor of succinate 
oxidation, ahows no iniiibitlon with M. l-j-aodeiktio\^. even 
after long incubation before stccinate addition. Apparently, 
the malonate does not penetrate the cell to the enzytas center. 
This hypothesis cannot be tested with the acetone prepara­
tion inasBJueh as it does not oxidize succinate# 
Results given in Figure 1 further substantiate the cell 
permeability hypothesis. The decarboxylation of oxalacetate 
by untreated cells, by previously lysed cells and by cells 
that were Ijnsed during the course of the experiment is com­
pared. If cell permeability is limiting the deoarboxylati on 
of oxalaoetate, it is to be expected that as lysis proceeds 
the enzyme will become liberated and be available for decar­
boxylation. Decarboxylation by the untreated cell was iden­
tical with the spontaneous decarboxylation; therefore the 
two curves are superiraposable. The lysed preparation, how­
ever showed a remarkable ability to decarboxylate oxalacetate, 
and the experiment in which lysis proceeded in the presence 
of oxalacetate showed an increasing rate of decarboxylation. 
Saliva, the lysing agent, alone doos not increase the spon­
taneous decarboxylation. The results of these experiments 
clearly establish tlm importance of cell permeability. 
Products of the decarboxylation of oxalacetate. 
Pyruvic acid and carbon dioxide are the products foriasd 
by tho anaerobic breakdown of oxalacetate (Table 8). For 
each fflole of oxalacetic acid decarboxylated one mole of 
pyruvate and one of carbon dioxide were formed. The pyruvate 
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Table 8, 
Products of Anaerobic Decarboxylation of Oxalacetat® 
by an Aoeton© Pr0paration 
t : s 
Material dotarmined s M«thod of s Quantity t Recovery 
s d«t«naination t obtained (m-I.) t % 
I I I 
Oxalacetate dissimilated Aniline citrate 998 » 
Pyruvate Garboxylaae 958 97 
Pyruvate 3 ali cylaldehyde 970 98 
CO- Acidification 947 96 
determinations by the carboxylase and the aallcylaldehyde 
Methods agreed, and ttiere was an equivalent recovery of car­
bon dioxide on acidification. The oxalacetate was determined 
by the aniline-citrate method. 
Effects of and diphosphothiamine on baeterial carboxylase 
of oxalacetie &eid< 
fhe question next arises as to the relationship between 
oxalacetate carboxylase and pyruvate carboxylase. Krebs 
and Sggleston {1940b) and Smyth (1940) are of the opinion 
that the two are identical or at least similar. It is well 
known that yeast carboxylase not only decarboxylates pyruvate 
but also oxalacetate. The products of the decarboxylation 
of the latter are acetaldehyde and two molecules of CO®* 
There are two possible mechanisms by which yeast carboxylase 
may decarboxylate oxalacetatei (1) initial decarboxylation 
of the ©arboxyl group adjacent to the methylene group or 
(2) initial decarboxylation of the carboxyl group adjacent 
to the carbonyl group. These reactions are illustrated belows 
(1) CQQH.GHo.CO.COOH > CHs.CO.COOH + 00, 
GE..GO.COOH y CHa.CHO 4- C0» 
(g) OOOH.CHo.GO.GOOH > COOH.GHa.CHO + C0» 
COOH.OHa.CEO CH».GHO + GOg (spontaneous) 
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In order to obtain infonnation relative to this quea* 
tion, tb® and the diphosphothiamine requirements of the 
two reaetions have been determined. It waa found that |U 
iTsodeikticua requires diphoaphothiamine and for the 
decarboxylation of the cJirboxyl group adjacent to the ear-
bonyl group as has been generally found with bacteria and 
animal tissues. On the contrary, for the decarboxylation of 
the carboxyl group adjacent to the methylene group only 
is required. The difference in the coenzyme requirements 
indicates that the two enzymes are not alike. Whether de­
carboxylation of oxalacetate by yeast involves two enzymes 
or occurs solely by decarboxylation of the carboxyl group 
adjacent to carbonyl group must await ftirther investigation. 
The results reported here show that with bacteria ti® former 
must be tlm case* 
Results with acetone-treated cells made deficient with 
regard to diphosphothiamine and are given in fable 9» 
Deficiencies were determined by observing the lack of abili­
ty of the preparation to oxidize pyruvate and oxalacetate 
aerobically. Upon addition of and diphosphothiamine 
to the deficient cells, the oxidation of pyruvate took 
place (212 jaI, oxygen utilized per hour with the two com­
ponents supplied and only 14 ^ 1. with no addition). The 
non-deficient acetone-treated cells utilized 224 til. oxy­
gen. When either or diphosphothiamine was added 
Tabl® 9* 
,|T, RFC 
Pysnavate and Oxalacetate Metabolism by Mg and DiphoaphotMamine 
Deficient and Hon-deficient Acetone Treated Cells 
Substrate 
0.025 M 
t 
I 
I Ho 
s addi-
t tion 
Defielent eella 
Ms 
J Mg'*''' and g iac0ton0*tr®atod 
sDiphoapiio-s diphoapho-x Mn'*"*' t and t cells 
I tM.aialne t thiamine s s thlaminet 
I Noii-def loient 
Pyruvate 
nl. Og uptake 
^oxalacetate |i.l. 0« uptake 
^oxal&oetat® 
aerobic 
jil. GOg 
evolution 
'^oxalacetate 
anaerobic 
^1« COjK 
evoluti on 
14 
18 
41 
52 
16 
20 
927 
930 
17 
19 
38 
30 
212 
219 
1206 
930 
18 
22 
18 
22 
932 926 
934 926 
224 
228 
1228 
928 
Total volume of reactants « 2 ml. 0.006 M MgOlaj 0.006 M MnSO^j 25 ij.g. diphoapho-
fchiamine or thiamine. 20 mg. cells. 0.126 M PO4 buffer pH 6*8| aerobic 
experiment contained air in gas space, anaerobic contained Na* 
Temperature 3O.4®0. Tiiae, one hour» 
^^Spontaneous decarboxylation values deducted from aubstrate values. ¥»ith Mg"*"*" 
178 til. -fithout 94 {il. 
separately practically no oxidation occurred. Tiierafor®, 
it is apparent that both and diphoaphothiainin® ar® 
©asential for pyruvate oxidation. The addition of thlamine 
and Mg Imd no effect, which indicated that the mecimnism 
for phosphorylatii^ the vitamin had been destroyed by the 
acetone treatment# 
The difference between the pyinivate and oxalacetate 
decarboxylations ia apparent when th.e effecta of and 
diphosphothiamine on oxalacetate are considered. Consider­
ing oxygen uptake alone^ the difference is not evident 
since l»th and diphoaphothiaiaine are required for oxy­
gen utilization. This cscidation does not involve oxal­
acetate but pyruvate arising from the decarboxylation of 
ths oxalacetate. Th© picture, however, is different with 
respect to carbon dioxide evolution. The deficient cells 
were unable to decarboxylate oxalacetate, e.g., only 41 jjtl. 
carbon dioxide were liberated. The addition of restored 
both tba anaerobic decarboxylation {930 p-l.) and aerobic 
decarboxylation (927 ^ il.) to the original values, which were 
ccMaparable to those found when both Mg'*"*' and diphosphothiarBine 
were added (950 fi.1. anaerobically and 1206 jil. aeroblcally). 
Obviously diphosphothiaatlne is not required for the decarboxy­
lation of oxalacetate. Manganese Ions can replace raagnesiuai 
as a component of the decarboxylation Mg or Mn 
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increased tbe spontaneous decarboxylation of oxalaoetate 
and proper corrections were made. 
Data given in Table 10 were obtaiiied with tli© lysed 
deficient preparation. With this preparation it should be 
stated that the dehydrogenase activity had been nearly des­
troyed by lysis and extraction, consequently there was 
little oxygen uptake with pyruvate. This ia in accordance 
with the findings of Penrose and Quastel {1930)« The oxal-
acetate values, however show substantially the same results 
as those obtained witti the acetone treated preparation. 
These results appear to differ from ttiose reported by 
Smyth (1940) and Erebs and Sggleston {194Cb), who believe 
that thiaiain is necessary for tiie synthesis of oxalacetate 
froia pyruvate and carbon dioxide* Smyth working with 
staphylococci showed thsat oxalacetate can replace thiamine 
in the disKutation of pyruvate. He concluded tlmt thiamine 
is required for thg synthesis of oxalacetate which acts as 
a hydrogen acceptor in the dismtation of pyruvate to lac-
tate^ acetate and carbon da. oxide. Therefore in the presenc# 
of oxalacetate the vitaiain is not necessary for the dis« 
iTratatidn. If this were true, tbe vitamin-deficient acetone 
preparation should oxidisse pyruvate in the presence of oxal-
bat it does not since oxygen uptake and decarboxyla­
tion of pyruvate are obtained only on addition of Ms"*"*" and 
diphosphothiamine to the oxalaoetate experiaiants. It arast 
TaM® 10, 
Metaboliam of D®flcl©Qt and Hon-defloient Lysed 
Cells M th Oxals.e®tate 
: s 
£ Deflolent oelle »Non-deficient 
Substrat# s Wo s""'"' ."'' i' ' "'Vms*'*"' and siyaed cell# 
0«0S5 M s addi- t Mg iDiphoapho-tdiplioapho-s Ito t and x 
t tion 8 t thiamine 8 thiaiaine t t thiamines 
52 928 48 934 927 922 17 
54 925 49 916 9 22 918 920 
Total volvm® of reectants « 2 ml. 0,006 MgClg, 0»006 M MnSO^, 25 ^ig, diphospho^ 
thiamine or thiamine, 20 ms» o®lls per cup. 0.125 M PO* buffer pH 6»8| 
aerobic experiment® contained air in gaa space, anaerobic contained Ng. 
Teiapereture 30.4®C» Tiaie, one hour, 
•''"Spontaneous decarboxylation values deducted* With Mg"*"*" 178 ytl* Without 
94 til. 
oxalacetate 
anaerobic 
1^» 00|| 
evolution 
^oxalacetate 
aerobic |tl, COa 
evolution 
be borne In mind that with oxalaGetate as the subatrat©, 
there is a sul'ficiant supply of pyruvate at all ti-Bea owing 
to th® spontaneous daoarbozylation of oxalacstate. It 
should ba pointed out tim t the resulta of Smyth are by no 
means conclusive proof of the necessity for the vitatain, 
Althou^. the anaerobic disaimilatlon of pyruvate has not 
been studied as thoroughly as the aerobic oxidation, it 
is probable that the oomponanta of the systems are siiallar. 
In the aerobic dissimilation of pyruvate (Banga et al* 
1939), dlphosphothiaxnine, a C4 dicarboxylic acid, inorganic 
phosphate, adenine nucleotide and magnesium iona are eoBc-
ponenta of tlM ayatem. The oxidation thus requires di-
phosphothiamine even in the presence of C4 acids. Certain­
ly diphosphothiamine, in this case, has a function other 
than the synthesis of acida. The system investigated by 
Stayth is vary complex and there is a possibility of a 
multiple deficiency. The removal of any one of theae 
deficiencies laight stimulate the reaction. The apeed of 
the reaction may be limited by an additional factor when 
either thiamine or C4 acida or both are added. Particularly 
in view of the results presented here, it seema that another 
explanation of Smyth*3 results may be forthcoming, 
Krebs and Egglaston {1940b) investigated the disalraila-
tlon of pyruvate by pigeon liver and found an increased 
pyruvate disappearance in the presence of aodiua bicarbonate 
V' 0 -• 
and carbon dioxide. They conclyded that the pyruvate was 
used in carbon dioxld© fixation, to form ozalaoetate which 
then underwent reaotlona of tiie Krebs cycle, lliiaialna waa 
conoluded to b© ooncoi'nQd with the fixation reaction because 
the vltandn atiraulated pyruvate dissimilation ^  liver from aaa 
avitamiaotia pigeon# This stiiHulation was not obtained by 
employing breast muscle tissue from the same bird* I'hey 
concluded that the vitamin acts in a reaction occurring 
in the dlasiMllation by liver bat not in that by breast 
lauscl©* Furthermore, since oxalacetate synthesis was 
considered to occur in liver and not in breast muscle, ti^ 
vitamin was thought to act in this synthesis. The suggested 
function of tha carbon dioxide is in accord with observations 
wltii bacteria and is attractive in view of the results of 
B^vans and Slotln {1940) and Wood et al. (194ib)(1942) who 
have found that liver tissue utilizes- carbon dioxide during 
the dissimilation of pyruvate, fhe evidence for the function 
of the vitMEdn in this reaction is, however, not conclusive. 
Irebs and Eggleston presented no proof that tb@ breast wusole 
was deficient in tMamine* It can not be assumed that in an 
animal suffering from vitamin deficiency all of the orfjans 
are equally deficient (cf* Ochoa and Peters, 1938)# Thus 
the liver of an avitaminoua pigeon may be liiaited in its 
metabolism of pyruvate, whereas the breast muscle may still 
contain 3ufficl®it diphosphothiamine for an active reaction. 
Therefor©, the evidence offered by Krebs and Eggleston that 
thiamin® does not function in pyruvate metabolism of breast 
rmsctlm needs oonfiimtion, since the vitsiain activity will 
not b© apparent if the tmiscle is not deficient, and therefore 
their conclusion concerning the function of ths vitasiin in 
oxalaeetate synthesiB maj require another explanation* 
Bffeet of heat on oacalacetate earboxvlase* 
It is well knovTO that there is a heat stable component 
present in maasaalian tlsatie wMeh activates the decarboxyla­
tion of oxalaeetate (Breusch, 1939)* The heat stability of 
the newly discovered enzyme, therefore has been studied, 
TMt this preparation ia not the heat stable component 
is shown by Table 11. The exizyme is heat labile and is 
almost completely destroyed at 100®G» within five minutes# 
The small activity obtained under ti»se conditions may be 
due to the stable component diacuased by Breusch. 
Irreveraibillty of the engymatlo AeoarhoXjjlAtioa as iBdleated 
by direct meaaurementg. 
Data were presented in Table 8 wMch show that oxalaeetate 
is decarboxylated completely to pyruvate and carbon dioxide, 
l«e,, no oxalaeetate remained as determined by the aniline-
citrate method. This behavior indicates that the reaction 
is irreversible, however inability to deteriaine small 
Table 11. 
Effect of Heat on Enzyia# 
t 
t Lysed preparation 
s 
tAcetone preparation 
Substrate 
0.026 M 
i 
s Normal 
£ 
t 50®C. 
s 10 mln. 
i 
I 80®C, 
s 10 mln. 
s 
s 100®0. 
s 6 min. 
s 
s Normal 
s 
I 100®C» 
t 5 mln. 
"^oxalacetate 
li>l* COjB 
evolution 
944 498 40 15 948 30 
Total voliime reactants « 2 ml. 20 mg. enzyme preparation per cup# 0.125 M PG^ 
buffer pH 6.8. Oas spaoe N». 
T©»perature 30.4®C. Time, one hour, 
^Spontaneous decarboxylation values deducted. 
quantities of oxalacetat© by the anlllne-citrat® method may 
be reapaxisibl©. The position of the equilibrlua may be suoh 
timt only a very small quantity of oxalaeetat® remains^ 
Me-j'ertheleas, an experiment was pei'fo3:^®d in an ©ffort to 
reverse the react?, on, Tha aostone preparation was allowed 
to act on 0.025 2£ pyruvate in 0.125 M phosphate D-aff©r, 
pH 7,0. fb© i^aaael was gased with a mixture of 95^ nitro­
gen and carbon dlo.idd«» In all ©xperimenta no ©videno© 
for carbon dioxide disappaai'anca was obtained. Oxalaoetats 
deterainationa alao were imde and these reaulta wer® like­
wise negative, 
PhysiolopdLoal oxalacetate from fuaarat® ojcidatlon. 
In oonnsction with the ability of th© enzyme prepara­
tion to completely dsoarboxylate oxalacatat® to pyruvate 
and earbon (31 oxide, it ia Intereatlng that when tine same 
preparation oxidizes fusjario or malic acids, a quantity of 
oxalaoetate, as detei'sained by the aniline-citrate aethod, 
remains* Pmaaric acid oxidation is conventionally plotiared 
as tb© addition of water by the enzyme fumarase, to the 
double bond foming malic, aoid, and the oxidation of the 
latter acid to oxalaeetio acid. The reactiona ares 
GOOH.OHSCH.GOOH + OOOH.GH«.CHOH.COOii 
ftaaarlc acid laalic acid 
COOH. CE^* CHOH. COOH -2H > COOH. GH». CO. COOH 
oxalacetic acid 
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Why the enzyme sho-ald not decarboxylate tiie oxalaeetate re­
sulting from this oxidation to completion can not h© answered 
at this time. However, Kalckar (1939) with extracts of 
kidnej tissue has been able to oxidize nialate to phospho-
pyruvate. This investigator was never able to isolate 
phosphopyruvate, however a phosphate ester was obtained whose 
prop®pty to beooBie hydrolyzed was similar to a vinyl ester 
{enolic ester). Lipaiann (1941) proposed that tbs cocidation 
occurred by tias addition of phosphoric acid to the double 
bond of fxjfflaric acid to fom phosphofumrie acid. The 
reactions ares 
COOH.CIkCH.OOOH + H^PO* „ „ , •„> COOH.CHa.CHO{ HsPOs) .COOH 
fumaric acid phosphofumaric acid 
GOOH*CH5C.O(Hj8POa).GOOH—sasi GHaSC.O{HftPO«).COOH 
phospho-oxalacetic acid phosphopyruvic aeid 
+ COa 
It is poasible that the mechanism for the oxidation of fumarie 
acid as carried out by the ©nsyme preparation is acooiaplished 
in this laaimer, and tliat the equilibrium of the decarboxyla­
tion is such that phospho-oxalacetate accumulates in qusaatities 
large enough to detect. Structurally phospho-oxalaoetate is 
a vinyl ester and should l^drolyze siadlarly to phosphopyruvate, 
however no phosphate fractions with such properties have been 
detected in the products cMf the fuaarate oxidation by the 
acetone preparation. CSreen (1936) has shown with tissue 
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preparations that the oxidation product of malic acid is 
oxalacetic acid. He also has shown tlmt the oxidation 
ceasea very shortly after it starts, and that in order for 
the oxidation to continue, a keto fixative such as potas­
sium cyanide or aemloarbaaide must be added to remo^'e the 
InMbltory effect of the oxidation product. According to 
this author amall quantities of oxalacetic acid inhibit th® 
dehydrogenase. Peculiarly, tie oxidation with the enzyme 
preparation from K. ijaodellctlGua continues, and tlie quanti­
ty of oxalacetate reminin^ does not inhibit the reaction 
(Table 12)» The addition of oxalacstat©, synthesized in the 
laboratory, does not Inhibit the oxidation nor does the 
addition of a keto flxativ® (potaaaium cyanide or seojicarba-
zide) stimulate tiB oxidation (Table 12). Vshen KOI is \iaed 
as the fixative, methylene blue must be substituted for the 
autoxldizable carrier inasmuch as the cytochroae oxidase la 
poisoned by KCN. An alterixitive explanation of tiiis be­
havior ia that phosphoric acid combines with the oxalacetate 
as an addition compound much like bisulphite complexes with 
keto compoxmds. Lipmann (1939) has suggested this type of 
addition to pyruvic acid during its oxidation to acetic acid, 
carbon dioxide and water with Lactobacillus delbrueckii. 
With oxalacetic acid the reaction isi „ 
OH 
GOOH.CHg»CO.GOOH ^ GOOH.CH.C.COOH 
0,(HgP0s) 
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Table 12. 
Add!civ® Bffect of tha Oxidation of Fumarat# 
and of Oxalaoetate by /loetons preparation 
of g* lysodeiktiOTAs 
Substrate 
0»025 M 
y.l» Oy uptake during four 15 minut® Interv&la 
J. Pii*at s 'seoond s "'-Third Fo^th'" 
E interval s interval s interval s interval 
£ 15 mip< s 30 min* : 45 mln« t 60 mln» 
Piaaarate 82 
Oxalacetate 42 
Pumarate + 
oxalecetate 120 
Piimarate -f 
a@mlcarbasid© 78 
79 
38 
114 
74 
83 
45 
126 
72 
76 
40 
122 
81 
Total volme of reeotanta » 2 ml. 20 mg. eells per cup, 
0*1£5 M PO^ buffer pH C.8, Gas apace contained air. 
0.08 M seaicarbazide. 
Temperature 30«4®0« Time, on© hour. 
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Tills piiosphoi*ylat0d eoiHpotand %-ould not display anj of the 
properties of a vinyl oster and In all probability would be 
e very labile substance, so ttot the acid conditions of the 
anilino-cltrate method would destroy the addition complex 
wiiicii would behave. as oxalacetic acid under these conditions, 
li iixxcii a reaction eselsts It is caiaj-nilcallj"'- prodrtced, sine© 
the addition of syntte aiisad oxalacetic acid does not inhl.blt 
the oxidation of fvnt-a*ate with lysodeiktlcas. If it war* 
a isiiiiple iion-ensiiiaatic raactioc, it v/ould Mve been neces­
sary for Green to ad.d a koto fixative to find the occalaeatat* 
produced by the oxidation* It is quit® poasible tliat the 
trsatajent ^^Liren to Ma tissue preparations destroyed any 
enisyme which would promote the additioii of phosphoric acid 
to carbonyl linkages. Tha importance of this residual 
oxalacetate" ishich remains after funmrate oxidation will 
be discussed later and also evidence will be presented to 
show that it has properties unlike the oxalacetate syi^theslzsd 
in the laboratory* It %111 be refei'red to as the physiologi­
cal oxalaoetate* It may be stated et this time tbat phyaieo-
chemical studies on corapounds of this type would be highly 
advantageous* SpectrograpMc analyses of these labile phos­
phate coiapounds, which include the recently discovered 1,3-
diphoaphoglyceric acid, would be xvelcoraed by biochemists* 
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Phosphate yeqid.re«eot for decarboxylatloa> 
In order to iuveatlgate the phoaphata r@q-alroments for 
the docarbox^rlation of oxalacQtate, a phosphate defioi©nfc 
preparation was ©-iiployad. The deoai-'ooxylati on of the dlbasia 
acid produces an alkaline inaction -whiai^ interferes wit/x the 
efficiancy of the ectayiae, borate buffer, pH 7.2, was employed 
instead of phosphate v/itii the pi»eparation and oxalaoetat©, 
and for compar'ison a aiiailar expei'iment with, phosphate buffer 
waa performed* The decarbox;^'latiori waa permitted to cojEatiiiue 
for 40 minutes and tiB residual oxalacetate was deterciined. 
IJo oxalacetate remained in the axpei'lmenta coiidueted Y#lth 
phosphate buffei", however 114 jil. oxalacetate remaiii^sd in the 
exp0i'lrs»nta \fith borate buffer, 923 jil, oxalacetate was 
orl?inallj present. jheae reaulta indicate tisit phosphate 
stimulates decarboxylation, whether it is a reqidreraant 
can not be answered as yet» 
Dcrnonatration of Carbon Dioxide Fixation 
Qeneral informatl on on the tiae of the stable i act ope of 
carbon. 
Iho introduction of methods for concentration of the 
a table isotope of carbon vdth an atoirdc wei^it of thirteen, 
and the methods of deteruiininii relative abundances of tlie 
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Isotope by means of the mass 3pectro::59fcer, made it posaibl® 
to invsstlgate the reversibility of fne oxalacetate decar­
boxylation reaction witli the isotope as a tracer sabstajacs* 
In order to orient the reader with regard to the ajse of 
C3-® as a tracar in tlolojlcal reaotlons, a fow pertinent faeta 
?.rlll be outlined. All naturally occurring substances have a 
normal content of 1.09;!^. It is for thia reason tliat tlia 
atoinic weiijht of carbon ia 12.01, i.e., approximtely one 
part per hundred is C**, Hecantly it has been sho-^a by 
Swenseid at al, (1942) tl^it so-no animal tiasuea poisssas 
losTjer eoncentrations of tyi® i&otope, Valuas aa lew as 1.06^ 
wara reportod. It appears tlx;t those tiaauas may ssleotively 
differentiate the two forraa of cai'bon during their rii^tabolie 
activitiea. it ia obvious tliat metabolic reaction can be 
followed conveniently with this method, Wood et al. (1941a) 
(1942) and Slade ot al. (1941) (1942) have uaed tho riSthod 
to sootL adv'antago in their studios on the utilization of 
oarboxi dioxide bjr several heterotrophic forms. Mechanisms 
of blologioal reactions can bo stiidied by flret synthesising 
a metabolite and then follosring its course of c.ssiallation 
or dlssliTillatlon, If upon aiialysis of the products of 
metabolic activity one finds concentratioiis of 0^® above 
noraial. It is evident that t):® product was derived frora the 
original substrate. By chsmical degradation of tije pi'oducts. 
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Inforrnatlon relative to the intermediary staps may be obtained, 
Preeaiatloris lauat tje exsrcisad, however In dra\vin£ conclusions. 
BxctaagQ rQactlona defined as fixation reactioos* 
Rslative to the problsai at hand, if tha snzyraatic da-
carboxylation of oxalacQtato ia reveralhle, axchange with 
carbon dioxide siiould occijr duriiig decarboxylation. Regard-
leaa of hoif far tiB aquilibrium point of tho reaction is to 
the side of decarboxylation, part of the pyruvafc® thus foriasd 
will "b© cartoox'^lated to ozalacetato, owias to the dynaxaio 
nature of eq.uilibria. Any exchange reaction involving car­
bon dioxide with the foiuiatlon of a carbon to carbon link­
age is eonaldored to be fixation. Wood and "iyerlnaan have 
proposed the Cg and Cj_ addition hypothesis, conssciuently any 
exchange \vitl'. any other than a four carbon compourid \vill in­
dicate the exiatint proposals to be incoaplote. 
In ^.eneral tie rriethoG eiaployed was tc allow the reac­
tions to occur in the presence of until approxi-
Biately one-half of the original substrate remained, ^he 
residual substrates were degraded and tte content of 
the fra^^KjntiS determined on txie maos spectrometer. 
The results of 3wenseid et al. (1042) uak© it para­
mount tliat trie staijdard norraal complessent, to wMch exchange 
results are to be cojapared, be determined. 'Xli© source of the 
aiethyloicalacetate used in tlae s^^ntliesis of the oxalacefcio 
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acid waa not "knomi (whether of animal or mineral origin)* 
Th® C''® values of both carboxyl groups are given in Tabl© 13. 
The values 1.10^ for the carboxyl group adjacent to the methyl­
ene group and 1,09^ for the carboxyl adjacent to the car-
bonyl group are normal in accordance with deterialnations made 
on several substances by Hier and aulbransen {1939). 
L 
Hon->enzTOatie exchaog:e of with oxalacetatg* 
Oxalacetat® deearboxylates spontaneoxasly to pyruvate and 
carbon dioxide. It is known that in general, deuterium ex-
chffiiges with ionizabl® hydrogen, consequently possibility 
of a non-enz3Taatic exchange of carbon dioxide with oxalace-
tate was determined. Experiments were conducted with the 
acid in the presence of tine phosphate-bicarbonate buffer 
aiixture but no enzyme. Results in Table 13 show that pos­
sibly there is a very slow rate of exchange with the carboxyl 
group adjacent to the rasthylene group and carbon dioxide. 
/ 
Bswever, the percentage, 1.13 with tbs aniline-citrate 
method, is only slightly above ti» normal of 1,00^ and may 
lie within the limits of experimental error with the mass 
spectroa»ter (4^ ^ ). It should be emphasized tl»t the time 
for these experiments was much longer, 210 minutes, tlmn that 
of the engymtic experiments, so as to allow approxitaately 
the same amount of decarboxylation to take place, 
Table 13. 
Tim Exchange of Ssavj Carfeon Dioxide in Oarboxyl Groups of Oxalacetat® 
During Enzymatic and Non-enzyEsatio Decarboxylation 
t consent s 
tof synthesizedst 
Spontaneous s 
decarboxyla-t Enzmic decarboxrlation 
t 
t 
t 
oxalacetate 
Mo G3>»0« 
added 
! tion 
s 
t 
sTimes 210 min. 
1 loetons 
J treated prep# 
t 
sTimei 20 min. 
t Mg++ : Deficient 
tdeficient prep^prep. + Mg"*"*" 
s t 
slimes 60 min. 5Timet 20 min 
i 
t g gia 
i 
i € 01® ill t 
5 
s t 0^® 
*M earboxyl 
Aniline-citrate 
method of 
analysis 
1.10 1.15 1*83 
^.09/ 
1.26 
^.117 
®M earboxyl 
acid-heat 
method of 
analysis 
1.10 1.12 1.29 
/T.igr 
1.16 
<ff.is7 
1.86 
*C cm?boxyi 
ceCso^}^ 
oxidation 
method of 
analysis 
1.09 1.11 1.11 1.08 1.11 
quantities in brackets represent the corresponding NaHG^®03 ** rinse'* values 
«M * C0« from earboxyl group adjacent to methylene group 
« GOg from earboxyl group adjacent to carbonyl group 
irnderso&red figures represent C^-® values where exchange has taken place 
Original Ox» concentration of bicarbonate added » 9% 
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capboxyl adjacent to the carbonyl group contains tha normal 
Goraplement of to Indicate no exchange had occurred. 
Ensfmtie exchange of G^'^Oa with oxalacetate* 
Exgperiaents conducted with the acetone preparation, 
oxalacetate md phosphate-bicarbonate buffer mixture show 
an appreciable and aignificant carbon dioxide exchange. 
I'M carboxyl group adjacent to th® methylene group contained 
1»29^ (acid heat raathod) a value 18.3^ above tbs noraal 
C®-® cofflplement (Table 13)* The C^® concentration of NaiU^®Oa 
rinae waa 1.1^ which showed definitely that th© residual 
laHG^^Og had bean removed, aM was not interfering with the 
carboxyl carbon detenainatlon. The same carboxyl group 
yielded 1.23^ C^® when determined by the aniline-citrate 
method which agrees with the former result within experi-
Hiental error. 
The concentration of th© carboxyl group adjacent 
to the carbonyl group was 1.11^ which indicates that no 
exchange took place in this position# 
<1^ 11 N^ N 
It was previously stated tlmt Mg but not t^amine 
nor diphoaphothiaiaim was required for decarboxylation of 
oxalaeetate. The aaount of exchange was determined ^ th 
the Mg** deficient acetone preparation, siimilar to the 
experiment outlined in the preSeeding paragraph. The 
concentration of the carboxyl group adjacent to th® methylene 
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group was 1,16^ as determlnod by both th® anillna-citrate 
and acid-heat methods of decarboxylation (Table 13)• The 
increase above the normal complement of C^® may Imve resulted 
frma inability to completely remove the laagaeaium ions by 
the alkaline phosphate washing* The carboxyl group adjacent 
to the earbonyl group contained a G^® concentration of 1,08^ 
to indicate no exchscge had taken place. 
ilhen Mg were supplied to the deficient preparation, 
exchange took place ]as evidenced by the 1«26% of 0 in the 
carboxyl group adjacent to the methylene group,\ This con­
centration was 15»6^ above the noriaal compleiasnt of C*®, by 
both itiethods of analysis • The carboxyl group adjacent to 
the earbonyl group had a C''® concentration )of l.lljl which 
again indicated no exchange. 
Enzsrotic exchange of with phyaiolo.g.ical oacalacetate. 
quantity of oxalacetate reraains after fwmarate oxida­
tion with tt® acetone# preparation. Ttiia oxalacetate was 
referred to as physiological oxalacetate fcr the reason that 
oxalacetate as synthesized in the laboratory, is ccBsipletely 
decarboxylated, whereas the physiologically formed aeid 
maintains an equilibrlvBH. Exchange experiments were con­
ducted with this oxalacetate^ Ftunaric acid oxidation was 
carried out in the ja'esence of NafiC^^Oa and the residual 
oxalacetate was decarboxylated with aniliJ^-citrate. The 
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content of the carboxyl group waa 1*47^ or 34*3^ above 
the nonual cojapleaent ('JOable 14). The original SaHO^^Og in 
these experiments waa prepared from 1% C^®Oa» whereas in 
all other experiments 9^ G^®Oa was employed* The amount of 
exchange ia greater in tfcoss experiments in which physiologi­
cal oxalaeetate waa en^loyed, to indicate that exchange is 
greatly facilitated toy the phyaiological oxalacetate^jl 
0?hese experiments were designed to determine the occar-
rence of enssyiaatio and non-enzymatic exchange of with 
the carhoxyl groups of oxalacetic acid* During the spont^ie-
ous decarboxylation of this acid, no appreciable exchange 
occurs, which indicates that the reaction Is practically 
irreversible. If the samll concentrations indicate 
reversibility, th© rate of the carboxylation reaction is 
extr^ely alow, ^nzymically the rate of exchange is greatly 
enhanced and occurs exclmively in the carboxyl group adjacent 
to the methylene group.) The enzyme evidently shifts the 
/ 
rate at whi<^ the equilibrium of the reaction is obtained 
making it possibl© to demonstrate the reversibility of the 
reaction by the «xr.hange r«wthod, fhatj there ia no exchang# 
in the carboxyl group ad.lacent to the carbonyl group^ is @x-
treraely interesting in view of the results of Slade et al, 
(1941)(1942) and Wood et al, (1942). The former working 
with several species of heterotropiiic bacteria, and the latter 
with pigeon liver observed the presence of fixed carbon diox-
Table 14. 
Th© Exchange of Heavy Carbon Dioxide io Carboxyl Groups 
I 
I 
t II 
t 
? III 
£ S 
t IV s ¥ 
Pyruvate 
carboxyl 
sLactate 
I cartooxyl 
t 
t 
s Pyruvate 
8 carboxyl from 
t lactate oxida-
t tion 
la ketoglutarate tOxalacetate 
t*C carboxyl carboxyl 
s t from fumarate 
s t oxidation 
Times 90 min# 
q 
£ 
tTimet 210 rain. 
t 
tTimet 210 min. 
t 
S 3k 
tTimet 210 min. sTiBies 60 min. 
s $ 
s >0^* 
m 
t ^QX& t t 
1.12 8 1.12 
f 
s 
% 
• 
1.12 : 1.11 t 1.47 
t ^ 
£ * . Sk 
•^0 w carboacyl group adjacent to carbonyl group 
* ©arboxyl group adjaoent to methylene group 
Original C>-® concentration of original bicarbonate in column V was 7^| all other# 
Underscored figures represent C valuea where exchange has taken place 
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ide in the carboxyl group of lactic acid, kaaxmlng that 
the fixation occurred by the Wood and Werlonan reaction, 
thes® authors ^av© two alternative explanations to account 
for the fixad carbon in lactic acid, (a) The reduction of 
oxalacstat© to a ayranetrical molecule, fratn which the lac­
tate was eventually obtained, and (b) a suggestion by Meyer-
hof (1942) that th@ non^^ensiymati c shi^txni^ of OM and in 
enol oxalacetat© cause the carboxyl groups to lose their 
orientation with respect to the original carbonyl and methyl-" 
ene groups. The reaction may be represented as follows. 
C^®OOH.COHi SE-COOH 0*®OOH. CHs GQH. COOH 
Accordingly the oxalacetate will have fixed G^®Oa in bot?ft 
carboxyl groups, and the occurrenco of C^® in tlie lactic 
acid would be easily explained^ The enzymatic exchange 
experiments do not lend support to this mechanism since 
exchange was found to occur only in the carboxyl group adja­
cent to the methylene group. There is a poBslbility t}mt 
tae sMft of the enolic h^roxyl groap may be catalyzed 
by an enzyiae not present in the acetone cells* 
Since significant exchange can occur only enzymically, 
it is evident that exchange will occur only in those mole­
cules of oxalacetate wiiich are in contact with the enzyme, 
and which are decarboxylated and insnediately carboxylated 
and removed from the enzjme surface* All other molecules of 
oxalacetate having a normal concentration will dilute 
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those iD which fexchange has taken place* This explanation 
may in part account for the G^® concentration in the earboxyl 
group being less than thai of the Mcarboaat® addedp Tim 
a<^t-ual degr-se of exchange is much greater than the reaults 
indicate. 
Two possibilities may be suggested to explain the greater 
exchange value obtained with the physiological oxalacetate. 
(1) a greater proportion of the oxalacetate molecules obtained 
froffi fimarate csxidation ara in intimate aasociatlon with th® 
oarboxylating enzyme. This would imply that the fumarate 
(malate) dehydrogenase is in close proxLjaity to the carboxy-
lating enzyme, thereby insuring contact -with the latter enzyme} 
(2) the oxalacetate obtained frora fuaiarat© oxidation in a 
different fom from that synthesized in the laboratory. 
latter explanation appears to be tlx- Biore plausible siiic© 
the synthesized oxalacetate is completely decarboxylated to * 
pyruvate and carbon c?d oxide, whereas an eqiailibriuia is estab­
lished with that ctotained from fumarate oxidation^ The phos-
plmte coupling reactions with such a compound have been pre-
vloi;^ly discussed. Solomon et al. (1941) have shown that 
is fixed d't^rlng glycogen synthesis from lactate in 
rat liver* These authors have proposed tlis reversible 
reactions of the Erabden-Meyerhof-Parnas scheme of carbo­
hydrate dissifflilation to account for the syntii^als. Since 
the phosphopyruvate + adenylic acid pyruvate + 
/ 
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adeuosiaetriphoaphat© reaotlon In this sohem® has as yet 
been found irreversible, tliey iiave proposed the synthesis 
of phosphopyruvate irla tlie Wood and Werkman reaction, ftos 
oxalaeetate is redueed to fxaaarate which undergoes th© reae­
tions given on Pag© 64, Th© ayrametrlcal fumrate molecule 
aeeounts for the fixed carbon in tSie glycogen- This concept 
of carbon dioxide fixation for phosphorylation of pyruvic 
acid is not in accord with the occurrence of a greater ex* 
change in th© case of oxalacetate resulting from fu^rat© 
oxidation. The evidence supports the concept that the utili­
zation reaction requires phosphate, however, the phosphoryla-
tlon isechsitnisiB may be similar to that proposed by Lipaann 
(1939), which involves a carbonyl phosphate linkage {page 65), 
general exchanae during decarboxylationa. 
To determine whether or not exchaa^ reactions are 
generally present during enssyiaatic decarboxylations, exchange 
studies were laade with th© following reactionsi all are well 
known intermediate reactions in the disslBiilation of ^ucose. 
(1) GHg.GO.GOOH -t- 0 ^ OHaGOOH + COa 
pyruvic acid acetic acid 
(2) CH»,CHOH.GOOH + 0 > ^0 + CHa.CO.COOH — 
lactic acid pyruvic acid 
CHa.COOH 4- C0» 
acetic acid 
(3} COOS.CBS CH,COOH + 0 .r . ) COOH.CH®.CO. COOH , i.> 
furaaric acid oxalacetlc acid 
CHa,CO.GOOH + C0» 
pyruvic acid 
(4) COOH.CI^.CHa»GO*COOH -¥ O ) OOOH*CHb*C%.COOH 4- COa 
s ketjoglutarlc acid auccinic acid 
The enzpmtio oxidation of pyruvate to acetic acid and 
carbon dioxide was carried out in the presence of NaHC^*0»« 
The C^® concentration of th© earboxyl ^oup of pyruvate was 
1,1^% or practically normal within experia^ntal error of the 
determination {Table 14)« Since oxalacetate derived frc® 
tvemr&te cscidation gave higher exchange values than syn­
thesized oxalacetate, it was considered possible that pyruvate 
derived from lactate oxidation might be able to bring about 
such an exchange. The acetone preparation oxidizes lactate 
to acetate and carbon dioxide. However, quantities of pyru­
vate accumulate which suggests tMt pyruvate oxidation is 
slower tlian lactate cKidation or that decarboxylation of pyru­
vate may also maintain an equilibriuia. The oxidation of lac­
tate was carried out in the presence of SaHG'"®Oa until determi­
nable quantities of pyruvate accumulated (210 minutes)* The 
C^® concentration of the carboxyl group of this pyruvate was 
1.12^ (Table 14), wMch indicates no exchange* The con­
tent of the carboxyl group of th© residual lactate was 1«1£^, 
also negative with respect to exchange. 
Likewise, the oxidation of a ketoglutaric acid was carried 
out in tlie presence of the phoaplmte-blcarbonate mixture and 
the ©ngyia® preparation. Tl^e carboxyl group adjacent to the 
carbonyl group in the residual a ketoglutaric acid had a C^® 
concentration of 1.11,^, which is no greater ttaan th® normal 
oompleiRsnt, 
The negative exchange result oDtained during tii© oxida­
tive decarboxylation of' pyruvate is not altogether unexpected, 
sine® there was no exciiange in the carboxyl group adjacent to 
the carbonyl 32x5up in oxalacetate. Ferdaian and Kpatein (1940) 
have reported the necessity of phosphate for lactate oxidation; 
consequently on® wotild expect the pyruvate reaultinii: from this 
oxidation to be iohospho2''ylated and probably capable of being 
oarboxylated. 'IMs, however, was not the case as no oxal­
acetate could be detected after lactate oxidatioa and in 
addition th® pyruvate did not exhibit an ability to exchange 
carbon dioxide, furt lie ring the evidence against a Cjj and 
addition hypotheses. 
Wood et al. (1941b) have found carbon dioxide in the 
carboxyl group adjacent to the carbonyl group of a ketoglutaric 
acid fomed during the diBsiaiilation of pyruvic acid with 
pigeon liver. They Mve propoaed ti»t tlie carbon is initially 
fixed by three and one carbon addition and that tha a keto~ 
glutarate is derived £rcm the oxalacetate. That tlje fixed 
carbon did not ariae by the oarboxylation of succinic acid 
is borne out by the negative exchange values observed in th® 
present Inveatlgation of the oxidation of a ketoglutarate to 
succinate and carbon (3. oxide. 
CONCLUSIONS AND SU&MARlf 
It has been well established that the C^ dlcarboxyllc 
acids have an Important role in the respiration of raaffimalian 
tissue# Brideace that they are likewise constituents of 
bacterial respiration has been presented here. The fianctlon 
which these acids perform is not adequately understood, 
however working hypotheses have been proposed in the case 
of tissue respiration based on the S«ent-0yf5rgyi scheme and 
on the Krebs cycl«, which may likewise be applied to bacterial 
respiration. In view of recent research, the hypothesis 
involving Krebs* postulations^to be more applicable in prin­
ciple to bacteria, The most serious objection to the Szent-
GySrgjri scheme is that the succinic dehydrogenase must be 
intact for respiration, sime the pathway for all hydrogen 
is throu^rh the fujaarate liiSS succinate step. 
Until recently it was believed tMt only the succinate 
dehydrogenase could transfer hydrogen to cytochrome £. It 
was on this hypothesis that Szent-aySrgyi based his assumption 
that all transfer of hydrogen proceeded through succinic acid. 
Haas et al» (1940) have recently isolated a flavoprotein which 
S3 
Is oapatole of reducing cytocJirom© e. Th© flavoprotein acts 
as a transfer system between the triphoaphopyridlne nucleo­
tide dependent ensyises and cytochrome c,» Dewan and Green 
{1938) and Adler ©t al. (1937) have isolated a flavoprotein 
which oxldiEea diphosphopyridine nucleotide and probably 
donates the hydrogen to the cytochrome system. The findings 
of these investigators eliminates the hypothesis that suc­
cinic acid dehydrogenase is indispensable to respiration. 
Previously the work of Krebs and Eggleaton (1940b) 
was cited, wherein they showed malonate inhibited the res­
piration of pigeon breast muscle and that fumarate restored 
the respiration proportionally to the amount of fumarate 
added. Clearly the malonate inhibited the succinate de­
hydrogenase, nevertheless respiration continued, Szent-
SySrgyi realized the Inadequacy of his scheme insofar aa 
the relief of the malonic acid inhibition by fumaric acid 
was concerned. Conseqxsently, he postulated that fuiaarate 
has a greater affinity for ttie protein moiety of the enzyme 
than does malonate, therefore it displaces the malonate from 
the enzjtae surface. The work of Evans and Slotin (1941) and 
of Wood et al, (1942) showed that respiration occurs in 
liver tissue poisoned with malomte, and that carbon dioxide 
is utilized during respiration. The fixed carbon dioxide 
was found in the malic, fumaric and a ketoglutarlc acids. 
Obviously the carbon dioxide was utilized in the synthesis of 
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a aeid which permitted respiration to continue. In M* 
lyaodQiktioias th© oxidation of pyruvate, malate and fumarat® 
is indtpendent of the auccinate syatera aa indicated by th® 
aceton© preparation in wMch the succinate dehydrogenase is 
destroyed. 
The high values obtained during the dissimilation 
of the C4 dlcarboxylic acids, indicate tiiat tl:» functton of 
these acids involves respiration. The increased rat® of 
respiration obtained during ths oxidation of glucose w^jsn 
C4 acids are added to a preparation deficient in these acids 
supports this view* The demonstration that these acids have 
a respiratory i^nction necessitates a meehanisia either for 
regeneration of the acids or for their synthesis. The 
carboxylation of pyruvate to form oxalacetate repa^esents 
such a synthesis. The isolation of tMs ^ nzjme sufficiently 
free from interfering enzymes has been effected* 
The enzyme has been demoiaa trated by its ability to 
decarboxylate oxalacetate to carbon dioxide and pyruvic aeid, 
which represents the reverse of the Wood and Werkaan reaction. 
The reversibility of the decarboxylation has been demon­
strated with the aid of the stable isotope of carbon, G^®. 
fhe demonstration of the reversibility of the decarboxylation 
reaction by direct measurements can not be made owing to 
the unfavorable equilibrium of th® reaction. The product 
of earboxylation, oxalacetate, is structurally similar to 
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one of the reactants, pyruvate} consequently no chemieal 
method is as yet known for the removal of the product as 
rapidly as it is formed. 
In the presence of any enzyme capable of removing the 
oxaleeetat®, it is impossible to obtain absolute proof of 
tlis fixation reaction. For example, the point may be made 
that reduction of pyi^uvate occtjts first and the carboxyla-
tion of the reduced product occurs secondly. 
The dynamic nature of equilibria permits the demon­
stration of the reversibility of the enzyjaatic deoarboxyla-
n a 
tion of oxalacetate with the aid of 0 O#. If the decffiP-
bosylation is performed in ths presenoe of and per­
mitted to continue until one-half of the criginal oxalacetafc® 
remains, the C^®Oa «ill be found only in the oarboxyl group 
adjacent to Vm methylene group of oxalacetate. This ex­
change occurs during the enzymatic decarboxylation but no 
appreciable exchange occurs dui'ing spontaneous decarboxyla­
tion. 
The rate at whicn the equilibrium is attained may not 
be a factor since the enzyraatic and spontaneous reactions 
were permitted to continue until approximately the same 
aasoiint of decarboxylation had occiirred. The enzynatic reac­
tion may involve components which cannot as yet be identified. 
In all probability the reactants and the pi^oduct of this 
reaction involve substrate-enzyme aM product-enzyaie complexes 
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which produce conditions unliice thoa® in th© absence of the 
enzyme and therefor© produce new equilibrium conditions# 
In contrast to the findings of Krebs and Eggleston 
(1940a) and Smyth (1940) who maintain that diphosphothiamine 
is a constituent of oxalacetate carboxylase, evidence ia 
presented here tlriat magnesiuia or manganese ions toit not 
diphosphothiamin© are essential components of th® enzyme. 
Of interest are the results of Wood and V/erkman (1940) 
which show that sodium fluoride inhibits the fixation reac­
tion. It ia possible that the fluoride ions precipitate 
tlj© laagnesiuBi ions and thus inactivate, the enzyme. 
The present status of our views has been presented in 
the light of present knowledge. It must remain for future 
investigations to lead us to more complete conclusions 
than can be drawn at tMs stage of investigation. 
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